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is published at No. 82J EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN FOX BLOCK, by 
N. A. FOSTER A CO. 
ΤeririH : 
The Portland DAiLvI'aKMi· published every 
morning (Sundavs excepted), at 9*> 00 per year in 
advance, to which will be added twenty-live cent# for 
each three month*' delay, and if not paid for at the 
end of the year the paper will be discontinued. 
Single copies three cent#. 
Thk Main*«tat«Prb**Is publishedevery Thurs- 
day morning. at 92 00 per annum, in advauce; #2.26 
If paid within six months; and 92.50, if payment be delayed beyond the year. 
K.iieH of AdTertieins : 
f 1 25 nor square daily first week ; 75 cent* per week 
after; three insertions or less, 91.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 50 ccuts. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, SI.00; 50 eeuU per week after. 
Under head of Amcsementp. #2 00 per square per 
week; three insertions or less. 91,50. 
Si'kcial Koticba. 91.75 ner square first *Afrk, 
SI,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 91.25; 
half a square, three Insertions, 91.00; oue week, 
91.25. 
liirsiNess Notices, In reading columns, 12 cents 
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty 
cuts. 
Lboal Notices at usual rates. 
Advertisement* inserted iu the Maine State 
Presr (which has a large circulation in every part of 
the State) for 88 cents per square iu addition to the 
above rates for each insertion. 
Transient advertisements mud be paid for In ad- 
Tance. 
£y"All communications intended for the paper ehould be directed to the "ffdi/or ttf the Prat, and 
those of a busine»" character to the l'ublinhere. 
.yi'lie Portland Daily and Maine State 
1'kesa Cfloe, iu Fox Block. No. 82j Exchange 
Street, is ο|μίι at all hours during the day and eve- 
ning. from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 iu tb* 
evening. 
ϊφΓ-Job I'kiitixm oj every description executed with dispatch: and all business pertaining to the of- 
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above. 
K. Tracy. Traveling Agent. 
Tuesday Morning, July 21, IHG3. 
The Battle of Helena, Ark. 
A special correspondent of the Missouri 
Democrat gives the following description of 
the battle which took place at Helena, Ark., 
ο ι; the 4th July instant, in which the rebels 
got a very severe drubbing: 
"At half past three o'clock in the morning 
the rebels attacked the fortifications around 
Helena at every jxjlnt, with the exception of the lower lines on their left, having drivet. in 
our pickets with great rapidity by the impetu- 
osity of their charges. Our troops were pre- 
pared for them and repulsed every attempt 
made by theui to elleet au entrauce into our 
works, until eigbt o'clock, when, by massing 
their artillery and iulautry upon our center, 
they oucceeded in capturing battery C, not, 
however, uutil all hut three of the men had 
been cither killed or wouuded. The lighting 
at this poiul was terribly desperate, and tbe 
rebels were a number of times repulsed before 
they succeeded in gaining a hold on our 
works, which, however, they did not long re- 
tain. At one time a rebel captain had got 
upou the parapet wheu he was seized by the 
collar by one of our privates and handed over 
within our lines and taken to the rear a pris- 
oner. The rebels had only time to spike one 
gun of battery C, when the guns of Fort Cur- 
tis were brought to bear upon tliein, and the 
1st ludiany cavalry dismounted and charged 
upon the rebels in the battery an1 retook it. 
This charge was followed by the !Wd Iowa, 
and 35th Missouri, who drove back the rebel 
force, retook the rifle pits iu Iront of our 
works aud captured IWO prisoners. 
At the same time the rebel charge was 
made on the center, a similar assault was made 
in great strength on battery I), to the left, aud 
the rebels were repulsed with fearful slaughter. 
In front of batteries C and D our troops buried 
300 dead rebels. 
l'arsou's brigade, which fought stoutly 
against us at these points, was nearly annihi- 
lated, and tien, Parsons himself was killed. 
Battery C was located on what was knowu 
as Grave Yard llill, aud such it really was to 
'the rebel divisiou which sought to possess it. 
Meantime, Lieut. Colonel Johnson, of one 
of the Arkansas regiments, made a flank 
movement ou our left, for the purpose of enfi- 
lading battery D; but some of our uueiigagcd 
troojw lying on tbe river bank to the left 
closed in upon them, and captured the whole 
crowd. This closed up the battle, and at about 
ten o'clock th^lriiig ceased. 
The reliels made the best time on reconl 
towards Trenton, aud were pursued some dis- 
tance by our troops ; but Gen. Prentiss' force 
was insufficient to aduiit of a long pursuit, he 
had less lhau ;550O under his command ; but 
the rebels have put miles by the score between 
them and Gcu. Prentiss' boys, aud will not 
trouble the latter again for inauy a day. 
Our troops were materially assisted by the 
gunboat Tyler, which did effective service. 
CapL l'ritchard managed his l>oal admirably 
throwing 500 shell during the engagement. Gen. Prentiss expresses unqualiflud admiration 
at the assistance rendered him by the Tyler. The rebels started from Jacksonport to 
make the attack, Price's troops having had 
their headquarters there. Old Pap having 
come to fresh griel, will probably retire Iroin 
the Held. The magic of his name, I llnd, is 
considerably dimmed among the rebels. 
The rebel loss iu this battle was terrible. I 
have been able to get pretty near the correct 
figures from two diflereul sources. In the 
first place our troops buried .'110 ol their dead 
on the field of battle; theu ueaily 100 of their 
wounded have since died in our hands; 250 
of their wounded arc now under treatment at 
Helena; iVI now lie at Trenton, 100 too bad- 
ly wouuded to be u^cn further by the rebels. Takiug into acc4WK the number ot other 
wounded, aud the whole number cannot be lat 
from 1500. Iu fact, these are the figures staled 
by Dr. McPheeUrs of St. Louis, who liai 
charge ol the rebel wounded, and who is high in posiliou in the Confederate army. Tin 
prisoners takeu by us cannot be less lhau 
1200, including !K) commissioned officers. 
The Tycoon took up North β12 prisoners, 
including sixty-three commissioned oBcers; 
it·» η»™ *i£,iiieiuuing twenty commis- 
sioned officers; and the Silver Moon 114, in- 
cluding live commissioned officers ; ami seven- 
ty-live prisoners are now bere. 
The ligure» of tlie rebel loss may be tlius 
recapitulated: Killed on the field 3S0; wound 
ed, beaides wounded prisoners, 1200; prison- 
er* in all 1200; total rebel liws 2H00; Whil« 
Uie total Federal Ιυι-«, all told, killed, wounded 
and m Using, was only 2.J0. · 
We made a very zraud haul of Held otlicers 
Among the prisoner* the following have gont 
up the river: Col. Hell of Bell's Arkansa; 
legion; Col. limit of an Arkansas regiment; Col. Lewis of the lllli Missouri regiment. The following were killed and their liodie! 
found by our men : Gen. Parsons, Gen. McKca Col. Meilea, Maj. lie Ilea, Maj. Martin am Maj Smith. I thought this must be a mistake 
in regard to so many Mclteas lieing killed but am reliably informed it is eorreet. Tlx 
tien. Molle* is from Missouri : the Coloneli 
and Lieut. Colonels are from Misissippi. The rebels were well provided with artillery having eighteen or twenty pieces of the liesi 
kind, and their muskets were the Knfleld am 
other excellent patterns. 1 ain informed by Gen. Prentiss that tin colored regiments bere, the 2d Arkansas, di< nobly during the engagement, standing U] like veterans in the thickest of the tight." 
Khali We Submit to the Mobf · 
From the Sew i'uri truing I'vat. 
Grant has captured Vick»burg; Hanks ha! reduced Port Hudson: Hosecraus lias drivel 
Bragg out of Chatanooga, and laid open thi heart of the South to our armies; Meade ha: beaten I«ee, and sent him home with the low 
of a third, at least of Ills ariny. g very when 
our soldiers have been successful against tin rebels—except in New York. Shall we, citi 
«ens. not make the proper exertions at onci 
and put dowu the rebellion bere, too, in tin last place where af this moment it faces ant defies the laws οι the land? 
Iu Richmond the news of wtat has Im*i done in New York during the last forty-eigh hours will cause the greatest rejoicings. It I the ouly bright gleam in the darkness whicl has been closing like a pall around the rebel 
for (lie past few weeks. Dishearteued by the 
loss οΓ Yicksburg and l'ort Hudson, alarmed 
at the success ol the attack oil the defenses of 
j Charleston and the repulse of Holmes in Ar- kansas, ami prostrated at the defeat of their 
greatest army and their most trusted general 
in Pennsylvania, this is the darkest day of the 
rebellion; but the news that a mob has burned 
houses and murdered men in New York, that 
for forty-«lglit hours it has moved at will, 
with but little cheek, and that it has destroyed 
property to the value of millions of dollars, 
will bring a gleam of hope to Richmond, and 
will move the exhausted and all but paralysed 
reliel leaders to renewed effort. 
"Our friends are striking for 11s at last," 
Davis and Floyd will say to their Confederate 
mutineers; "keep up your hearts; our battle 
is lighting now in New York," and they will 
add, "better in New York than in Virgiuia, or 
in Pennsylvania even." 
The beaten and retreating Lee, when he 
reads in the World or the Daily News, or 
some other Copperhead journal, accounts of 
the riot, and reads too the editorial articles in 
those sheets, which have incited and encour- 
aged tne rioters, will say : "What I could not 
do, these good friends of mine have done. I 
tried to carry the war to Philadelphia and 
failed; they have opened the war in New York 
itself." The rebel soldiers, discouraged at 
their defeat, and at their forced retreat from 
the fat lands of Pennsylvania, will pluck up 
new spirit when they are told that a mob in 
New York ha* attacked the houses and per- 
sons of many patriotic citizens, and that the 
rioters have been gently eutreated and shrewd- 
ly incited by such democratic organs as the 
World ami the Daily News. 
Nor wid this be the only cause of rejoicing; 
the rebel leaders will say to themselves: "If 
these friends ot ours in New York can only 
bully the government into stopping the draft, 
then that will be a gain to us e<|uaTto a great 
victory. Let the conscription be enforced in 
the free States"—they will say—"and we are 
ruined; but if the mob of New York can only 
get such headway, and such countenance Irom 
democrats in office, as to enforce its demand 
to stop the draft, then we shall be able to 
struggle on, able to continue the war at least 
another year, and able, in the end, to defeat 
and destroy the fated Union armies now in the 
Held, which will lie daily lessened by losses, 
and 110 more restored by the accession of fresh 
forces." 
λ umc iirc me i^ui'uiauonfl οι ill»' reoei lead- 
er». Are they the calculations, too, of those 
unprincipled demagogues who by speech and 
in their newspapers excilcd the passions of 
the vile anil ignoran^wbo arc found In a great 
city like New Votk, and now parade the mob 
their appeals have created an a "great popu- 
lar uprising?" Are these encouragera of die- 
order in league Willi ltichinond? Was it by 
formal agreement that they called up this dis- 
graceful mob at the moment when all our sol- 
dier· are in front of the enemy? DM DM Κ 
command this "fire in the rear," in the hope 
that it might discourage our army ? 
Tlie mob must be put down : the man who 
makes a promise or a conception to any mob 
commits a crime against lawful liberty; but 
the man who makes concessions to such a mob 
as this, composed of the vilest dregs of socie- 
ty. made up of pickpocket·, house-robbers and 
bravos, tliis man deserves to be hooted out of 
a free country. There can· be no temporizing 
with such brutes as these ; grape and canister 
are the l«ist cure for thi«evil. We are glad to 
tluil the Proclamation of Governor Seymour 
asserting bis determination to use all the 
means needed to restore peace and order to 
the citj. llis Proclamation has not, fortunate- 
ly, the temporizing spirit observable in bis 
speech to the mob, yesterday, which was re- 
ceived with cheers by men who went at once 
from the presence of the Governor to commit 
new murders and to pillage and burn more 
houses. 
Kor the sake of the honor of the State and 
of its Governor we hope his act» will pitrUkc 
more of the spirit of his proclamation and less 
of the spirit of his speech. The mob must lie 
put down; and he who treat* with it—who 
reasons with it—who promises it—who en- 
deavors to cajoht it—only adds to its strength 
and boldness, and to the bloodshed necessary 
in the end to crush it ont. Humanity, as well 
as self-respect, demands prompt and vigorous 
action and no concessions. 
UUXS, RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, AMD 
All the AccompnnimeiitK. 
Fishing Taokle! 
The BEST AMortmentin tlic City. 
<;· L. BA1LRV --42 Exchange*Street· 
*p27 licodtl 
J. It. «OLDER, 
Furniture and Crockery 
WAREROOMS, 
No», lie » ml 1«0 Middle Street, 
Fashionable Parlor, Chamber, 
AND 
<OM*IO\ Fi ΚΛΙΤΙ ΚΕ. 
ALSO 
Looking Glasses and Mattresses. 
ALSO, DK/ I.EU IS A WD IMPORTER OF 
!Λ\ιη;\. Ooekcry, aiiA 
GLASS WARE, 
Britannia, Plated Ware, 
AKD 
TABLE CUTLERY, 
£JP*AU of which will be sold very LOW for CASH. 
myl8 If 
Canvas, 
POR HALE BY 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Hutb, Me. 
\ BOLTS Superior IMeached I 
30o«lo All Long flax "Gov- A, WnrkM 
« rnm. nt contract." i 
300 do Fxtra All Lou* liax I ArDru»1»· 
300 do Navy Fine ) 
Delivered in Portland or Hoetoa. 
Bath, April 20,1863. ap22dtf 
WHITE LEAD ! 
II. X. K. M ARSIIΛ I.I. Κ CO., 
Store 78 Broad Street Boston 
M ANUFACT17RKRS OK 
MARSHALL'S I'ure and Kxt. Pure White Lead. " Superior White Lead. 
'· Buckeye do Not*. 1 & 2. 
All colore ground in oil put up in aborted cane. 
Dry, warranted superior. 
iy-78 Broai'» Stiikkt, Boston. jelS d3in 
NEW 
Livery Stable ! 55^ 
The subscriber, having tilted up a Livery Stable on Franklin street, between Federal and Congres* streets, is prouared to accommodate his friends with good 
Horses and Carriages, 
«I rwnniwblf rati*. ΐψ~\ «lui. of public umtruu- 
*«· it eollcitrd. 8ΛΜΙΚΙ, WKIJ.S. 
l'orlltixl, M*v 2«. 1W!3. i„, jy 3ind 
JOHN F. SHERRY 
Hair Cutter antl Wip Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stair?.) 
rr-Separate room for Ladies aud Children's Hair 
<'uiting. 
A good stock of Wigs. Half· Wigs, Bands, Braids, Curt», Frizettd, Pads, Kolh», Crimping Boards, Ac., kc., constantly on hand. j<22'68 dly 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JOHN W. PEBKISS Λ CO., 
WBOLKPALK DKALKRR I» 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
0RICS, Oil STIFFS, (LASS WARE, 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c., 
86 Commercial Street, Thomas Block 
iul2»d*wly PORTLAND. ME. 
TOBIN'S 
Aroostook and New Brunswick 
EXPRESS. 
Leaves BOSTON every Monday and Thursday morn- 
ing. at « o'clock, and Vt »KTLANI> «am·· e\ rning, fo 
Sr. Amuuvvî, Wooixrrocic and IIornroN. 
RlTûBRifB. Ime« llouHon and Woodstock every 
Motiday and Wednesday morning. 
Offices, No. 5 Coiifrem Sqotre, Boston, and Eastern 
Express Company'8 office. Portland. 
my22eod8m B. F. TOBIN, Proprietor 
KlrclinK of Creditors. 
AT a full mooting of the creditor* of the late John Hounds held this day, pursuant to previous no- 
tice, the whole subject matter being re fi» r red to a 
committee of hike duly appointed for that purpose, who reported a." follow.*,which reportis hereby unan- 
imously accepted. 
From the J*robatc Records. 
Whole amount of claims allowed against the 
estate, #5,731.42 
1VTÎITOBT OF Tilt ESTATE. 
Cash. s 100 00 
Goods and chattels, 246 66 
Kights and credits, 4.41*» 15 
f4.8W.Sl 
Ακη FURTHER THF. PROBATE RlCOBDO HAITI! NOT. 
Sutlicieut, however, i»* her·· apparent, that instead 
of 20 ner cent, the estate shoulu have paid, and did in reality pay about 854 per cent, lew the coat of ad- 
ministration', and the furniture ι.«24*1 H6). 
Seweil C. St rout, (Howard h Strout) "as cnuxaKL 
kou the Administratrix," according to his "ton 
account. ha* had all the claims against the estate, 
loss that of *$4.54 at New York. ashioned t«* him- 
self- ma 2(1 PEU test. As evidence that «aid St rout 
has not paid orer» per cent, on βό 670 88 of these 
claims, reference is had to tin.' following letter, as 
constituting pari of this report 
Portland, March 31.1802. 
Messrs. Smith if St rat ton, AVtr York: 
The dividend upon the claims against the estate of 
John Kounds is V> per cent., amounting upon your 
claim to 910 80. \ on can have the amount by send- 
ing an order for it to any one hen·. The divid'»ud, 
have all boon paid out except your», a long time 
since, and I ha<l forgotten about your claim. 
Yours truly, g. C. Stropt, 
The Account mag he stated thus 
85,731 42—54 54 is «5.676 K8, at 20 per cent. «1,135 38 
Goods and chattels (ftirniture.&c..) the Court 
allow ed the administratrix to retain. 240 66 
Cash at aundry time», and Note from Strnut 
to th»· administratrix, as per his account 
in part rendered her. 975 00 
Amount of the New Y'ork claim remaining 
unsettled, 54 54 
#2.411 68 
This «mount. *2.411 58, taken from thr a**rt*. 
$4,81*> 81, supposing tin· Ν. York claim of «Μ 64, to be paid in full. «»how a balance of $2.485 23. le** the 
co*t qf administration, vxacidcntkd for is THK 
HANDS Of SEWELL STROOT, Irhirk of right. to. 
g ether n'ith the 89Γ6 abore get firth, *houhl hurt- been 
/mid to th*· r> *j»rHr. creditor* of naid **tat* 
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and dis 
passionate review of the whole matter, are of opin 
ion that bv reason of the mi$r*>prr*eutntinnn ol said 
; Stroat, all the creditor*. except I). T. Chaw, have 
been cheat e<l out «·ι their just qui·, and rMNUMad 
j to each of them to take such legal measure*, as the I law· may anord, to compel «aid St rout to make good 
the difference bet wuen what Uiey severally got, And 
! what the estate λΛομ/*/have paid, and would have 
; paid, hid the original entries on thr bo· A* of the Pro- 
I ate Re* *rd« been faithfully fiarri<d out. 
IJ. T. CIlAiiE, Chairman. 
Mopkr Morrill, Secretary. 
Portland, April 2u. 1*8. ap2S Th SfcTutl 
TO THE AFFLICTE D ! 
Dit. W.M. 
ZSIedic-Ml Electriolan, 
No. 11 ( Ιιψρ'κ ltlo< k, 
i CORXKA OPCOXOliBSS AM.> KLM STHKET8, 
Wot*M> *W|m4Wu»T announce to the citizen* or Portland and vieillit}-, tbat he has been iu this 
! city four montli*. Ifuring that time we haw treated 
e number of patient· with wonderful succeag, 
j and curing per>oi.- iu such a short space ol tune that 
j the <|u«stion if often a-ked do they stay cured. To this ouestion we wflKay that all that do not may 
j cured we will doctor th·· second time for nothing, 
j Th!·, Willi thegtioce*· we have met With, is a mire 
guarantee that our service· are appreciated. There- 
fore, lest patienta should delay comi f for fear we 
shall not stay it>ng enough to give the test, we w»JI 
h re *ay that we shall stay 4u this city at least until 
next April. 
!>r. I>. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
otie years, and i*a)t<o a regular graduated pinticiati. 
Electricity I* perfectly adapted to chronic o!tea*< *. 
in the form of nervon» r.r sick headache: neuralgia 
iu the head, ueek,or extremities; cousauiption.wheu 
iu the acute stage-» or where the iu η t* are not fjilly 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula. hip 
diseases, white swellings, spina! dieeas*** curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsv or paralysis, 6»t. Vitas' L>aoee, dea'uess, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dvepepsia, indiges- 
tion, coustipatiou and liver complaint, pile·—we cure 
every case that can be presented: asthma, brotiehi- 
! tis, stricture· of the chest, and all lortns of tcmale 
: complaints 
Hy Ulootrloity 
The Ikheutnatic the gouty, the lauie and the lazy 
leap with Joy, and move with the agility aud elastic- 
ity of \outb; the heated brain is cooled; the froet- 
bftton ^iintM restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved: luintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear arid 
the pa'sied form to move upright; the blemishes of youth at obliterated; the accidente of ma'ure life 
prevented ; the calamities ofold age obviated, and 
au active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hand* and fèet ; weak stomachs: 
lame aud weak backs ; nervous and sick headache; 
dullness and swimming iu the head, with iudiges- 
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain-in the side 
■tid back; Ict'corrhuea, (or whites); falling ol the 
woiub with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train os disease? will lind in Electric- 
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation, 
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long line 
of troubles with young ladies. Klectricity is a certain 
specilic, ami will, in a abort time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
rr re hare an Electro-Chemieal Ap/miratus lor 
extracting Mineral l'oison fr>>in the avstem, kucIi a«* 
Mercury, Aiitimony. Arsenic, fcc. Hundreds who 
are troubled with still joints, vveaà backs. aud vari- 
ous ot'ierdifliculties, the direct cause of which, in 
nine cues out of ten, is I he effect of poisoaoa* drug*. 
CM be reatored ton tural str.-ngth and ν i/or l.y tl·· 
use of fltain live to eight Baths 
Office hours from 8 o'clock a.m. to 1 p. m.; 1$ to 
6; and 7 to b r w 
Consultation Free. jy 14 isedtf 
Maternent ol the condition 
or rut 
n<>lbruuk ^liiiiiilacluriiiK Co. 
Ν compliance with the Statute, 1 make tin» follow- 
ing Matfiucnt of the condition of the West brook 
Manufacturing < ompany, July 16, 
Assessments voted by the Company and 
paid in #UK),WO 
Anionut of ( apital Stock paid in and now 
existiug m 100,<*X) 
Amount due from the Company, 
Amount invented in real estate, lnachin- 
ery aud other fixtures, 8δ.(ΚΚ) 
The last valuation athxed by the Asses- 
sors to the real estate,. <ft,12o 
Aggregate value Pthxod to all the taxable 
property of the Corporation 60.120 HKNSKLLaKK CHÂM, Treasurer. 
Cum BKiii.AXD, w* July 1*5, 1803.—Personally ait· 
ρ eared RenseHaer Cram above named, ami inaue 
oath t -at theforegoimr statement of the condition of 
the West brook Manufacturing Co., is true, according 
to the best of his knowledge and belief 
Before e, HKNKY WILLIS, 
jylT—law3tf Justice of the l'eace. 
Itanium's lv.«tiii>r House, 
THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND. 
Codman Block Temple Streex. 
JI HALS FURNISHED A Τ AL 1. JIOVJIS. 
Tables supplied with every 
£ article of luxury the niarket-^ζΐγ^^ 
7 % ,j afibrde. A call for Breakfa>t,e^Afl5 Dinner, or Supper, will be an- 
8 we red at a moment « notice. Merchants. Trader 
or others from ti*e country, visiting the city, cithe 
on business or pleasure, w ill find the attentive at- 
tendant* at llA KNL'M'S always ready to wait upon 
them. 
ς tf~Kvery variety of ( 0\FK< Τi ONER Y .CAKE, FASTit Γ and /*'/?UlT will be A)*oished to families 
or parties, at short notice. ap22 3md& w44 
Wanted. 
TIfK have room for three more active and perse- ?ν vering young men, of good address, in a I'niv- 
eliinir Hook Commission Business, lîefieiencee will 
be required. 
^ To those who may suit a good chance i« open for them. For further particular* apply by letter, pout paid, to Box 2168. jyl'J lweoé 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CITY HOTELj 
irnrr ef Congre*» ami (ilrfre Street*. 
LEWIS ItOWARb, Proprietor, 
(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.) 
Centrally situated, accommodations ex- 
I cellent, table well provided with the luxu- 
ries of the season, charge* reasonable, and 
I a good stable connected witb the bowse. A j share οί the public patronage is reepoctful- ly aoDcfted. 
Portland, July 17, 1H63. Jy 18 dtf 
Bowdoin Street llouwe, 
*34 
BOWDOIN STREET, 
f'ornrr Alfton J BOSTON. 
W. F. DAVIS, 
Late Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohaaset. 
TER M 8, #1,50 PER DAY. 
jv20 d3m 
nTRK!\ATIO!KAL IVO^K, * 
Junrtton of Exchange, Conor*·its and 
I LimeûtrrctA, oj'juuUf n-tc City Hall, Port- 
lam». This lieu and eentrally located J Hotel is First Class in all it·» ap|M?int inputs, land one of the most ham·;-like houses in New 
England. Charges moderate. 
d3m O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY I'ART OF THE Cil V 
SPR1SC. MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
HAzr.r.roy kkhkih. 
COLKHAISK LEHI'in. 
Locrsr MIWlfTAIX, 
JOHN'S. 
THE GKNVINK LOBHKRr, 
Pure and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coals aro strictly of the best quality, an warranted to ici ν e satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nora Scotia and other 
Hard and Sort Wood. 
The public are rwMBtod to cell, m we are deter 
miner! to fire good bargain* to tho*e who pav each. 
I Office, Commercial St., hc<vl of Maine Wh'J 
LAWYER A: WHITNEY. 
mcb20'68(lljr 
ft lRDIXER A BROW, 
At OU Miel «lie Street, 
OppoeitrtheCu«tom llou«e, ! 
Have on hand,and are dally receiving the lat- 
EHTaild MOPT DK-IRABI.K HTYUPOf 
CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS, 
Fnncy Doeskin·» ami Cussinii-rct». 
A Leo, A FULL STOCK OF THE 
Latest Styles of 
R Ε A DV>n ADC CLOTHING. 
AVD 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goode, 
which we will sell at price»to §uit the time*. 
Portland .Nov. 19.1S62. dtf 
A € 4111). 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, j 
HV,N Τ 1ST, 
No. 17ft Mi«t«VJ Street· 
lUKKlUM Kii U». lUtU.N a Lid LULALIS. 
Portland, May 26,1838. tf 
Dr. J. H. IIC4IJ» 
TTAVIXii dispose I of liia *·>»tire intercut in hi* 11 Ottee to Or. 9. C FERNALD. woaMoWrfttlly 
J reocommond hiio to hi* farmer patienta and the put»· 
ί lie. I»r. Kkhmai.i», from loujf ·· vpernnci·, Uprepar· 
! cd to Artificial feel h on tin··· Vulcauitc Uaae," ί 
and all other method?* know α to thy proieesiou. 
1'urJauU, May 26, 1HJ3. « tf 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER. 
ι 
No. 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do a'l kind» of CABINET JOB- IWNti in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
TJ^Karuiture Made, Hcpaired aud Varnished at 
8HOBT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 29.1Ηή3. tf 
I. I>. .Ή i: It It ILL Λ (Όμ 
Ρ L XJ Μ Β Ε R θ, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Watrr Clo9«t$, Urinai Λ, Fur c*· and Suction Pumpt 
Bath ItoiUrs, Wash floirtg, Silrtr Plated tf /Iran j 
Cock*, of alt kiude con a t ant υ (,n hatul. 
Z3f All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water 
•et up iu the best manner. 
All order* in city or country pernonally attended to j 
1. I». MM.KILL. JOIIK BOND. Β. I>. V EU HILL. 
■u«4dly 
— 
1 
JOIl\ Β. BitOH'K Λ S'W'S, 
Sugar Refinary, 
YOKK BTKKKT. ruKTLABO. MK. 
|e»dtt 
join w. nvsiGEK, 
Notary Ptitolio, 
Offlce me I'Ore Street 
IS prepared to Xott nrf Κrtend Marinr /'rnte*t* and r «xocete any Notarial bueia·*»1 hat may b« 
re»ju.red. apIfteodÉm 
"m: a, r "b 1 θ "W ο r Is. 
J. It. THOMPSON, 
In prepared to reçoive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Piece»», Monumental Work and 
lirindstonto. 
Corucr of Pearl tand Federal Si··· 
jetttf rOKTLANI), ME. 
t'oparliifrsliip Holier, 
ΤIIΚ ·ιι icrlber· have thi*dny formed a copart- nership under the uama and style of 
HKKiiUë A CREëSEY, 
WltOLKHALJC DJCA l.EIIS IN 
Flour, Groceries and Provisions, 
92 Commercial St., 'Thomas It lock.' 
ΙΛ MAN C. I'.KlCtiS, 
J. IIA Kills CKtSSEY. 
Portland. July 1,1868. dtf 
FHOST A, FHVE, 
DEALKIte I» 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
NT ο. 1 DO Comm«*rcmlS< reet. 
amauiaii ηιυβτ. ai»msok rori. 
Portland, February 4,1863. eodtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. L. tt lSISLOW, Agent, 
KAIÛ7AOTVB1B OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AW IVIRT HSfKlPTlON OF MACIIHRÏ, 
Steam Cocks, Valve*), Plpenand Connections, Whole 
(«ale or Uetail. 
STEAM AND OAS FITTING, 
Done in the beet manner. 
Works θ Union St., And 233 ft 235 Fore St.» 
JnHdtf I'OKTLANI), MK. 
!FLea,l Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
CRIAT CIAWI FOR IARGAKS BEFORE Til RISK ! 
20 HOU8F8. at price·· from tlOftOto *!V)00. inn Uol jiK LOTS, at price· from «SOUto «3000. 
l.oon.non feet of FLATS. 
LOOM.OOO feet or LAND. 
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSKK GOULD, 71 Middle St., 
nov27dtf Up Stairs. 
ALBERT WEBB ΓΟ, 
DEALERS iw 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OK MF.HRTLI/8 WHARF, 
ConnrrriHl Slrffl.- l'arllnnd. Mc. 
jc29tf 
t Coats, Pants, Vests, Jacket·, Ladies' Riding Habits, 4e„ 
Cut, made and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, August tf, IStiU. dly 
Rovm, Rovm, Boys. 
PARTICULAR attention riren to rt I'l IKti ud HAKIM. BUVS' ΟΛβΙΙΚΛΤ», by 
A. ». REEVES, Tailor, 
•8 EICUiOUE STREET. 
Portland Α njr. β. 18fiJ dly 
b I 1' << E' D t 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODÛ1AN, ΤΚΙΈ A CO., 
agents. 
No»· 54 Hud 56 Middle Street· 
Needle* and Trimming* ahvayf on hand. 
mchl8tf 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
BY 
A. D. IIEEVE^ ... Tailor, 
#8 KX CHANG Κ 8 Τ R Κ Ε Γ, 
Portland, Aug. β. 1862. dljr 
SWKAT CLEAVES, 
Attorneys and Counsellor» lit Law, 
POKTLANI). 
OFFICE 117 Middle Street. 
1.. U M. fl '-ν Κ AT. ΐ,ΛΤΙΙΛ» rl.EAVt.H 
Having a re«poti»it>le Agent in Washington, will 
procure Petition*. Bounty, l*riae Mom/, aud all claiHh against the Government. 
my2 dtf 
IF YOU 
WANT THE 
Beet Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not ffcll to call »t No. 27 Market Square, where they take«*BHKBCT LIKKNKUHKA, and war- rant satisfaction, at prici* vhtch defy competition. 
N.B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cents. 
TRASK & LEWIS, 
'•2? Market Square, h'd I'reble St 
July 14th, 1861. dtf 
Α. IX KEEVE8, 
Th«* Taller, 
—- H AW JTUT UETURSKD FROM — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With alarge and well selected Stock of Spring 
Cloths, Catsimeres and Vesting·! 
Alt*υ a fullaseortmmt of 
Military Clothe, 
And m prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Call aud See, 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland.Sept. 21.1«*)2. dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEAttCE, 
Γ LU M 13 Κ Κ, 
Μ Α Κ EU or 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland. Me. 
Warm Cold tind Shower Bat hi. if'at h Rote Is, Bras* and Silver /'fated Cock*. 
l·j^VI£EY Description of Water tixtnre for Dwell· j ing Housed. Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships, kc., arranged and set up in the be*t maimer, and all or- ders la town or country faithfully executed. AU kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly on baud, head l'ipe* aud Sheet Lead, aud Beer Pttmpaof all kinds. july 2iKtly 
DU. JOII\ C\ llOTT, 
1 ®1ιvsici.-ui Surgeon, i STREKT, corner of Howard, lioston, O" y ι;» consulte I daily from 10 until 2. aud from 6 
tn s in the evening, on'all Disease* oé tlM I rinary and lienital Organs, Scrofulou* Affections, Humors of all kinds, Sores, Plccrs and Krupti*»», Feuiale 
Complaints. Ac. An experience of over t went ν 
yearn' extensive practice enabled Dr M. to cure afl 
the most difficult cased. Medicine* entirely vegeta- Î ADTJi κ l'un 
Mr« M., who Id thoroughly reined in the afflictive 
maladied of th«« sex. ran be consulted bv ladies. 
Patiente luruidhcd with board and expvrienoed 
nurses. 
Boston. April2$. 1863 eodly 
Τ. Έί. JOIsTES. 
Itiiiikiiis; unit Ι'\<Ίι;ιιικ<' Office, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, 
Up Stairs. 
Stocks eb Bonde 
OF ALL KIX1)S, 
itoucirr ani> soi,i>. 
mvUktf 
Removal ! 
rilllK Ofltoe of COLL/t( TOR op I STERNAL A HE VES I Ε 1ms been removed t > the office over 
the Merchants' Exchange, 
TZ EXCUANfiE STREET. 
N.J. MILLKR. 
aplSdtf Collector of First District in Maine. 
Mvi'rj si ml llark Stable to Lrn«r, 
nnd Mock lor *sile. 
fWIHI·'. «uliPiTil iT. ou eccouitt of lir.lth, X being rtfvirou of removing to the country, now 
olfers his whole stock of Horses.Can iajesand Hacks 
lor sale, together with a lease of his Stable. Hid 
stand is central, second to η one in the city, and com· 
maud* a large share of patronage Those desirous of entering at once into a good paying business are 
invited to call and examine the premises, stock, ftc. 
His patrons consist of the best in I e city, who be- 
stow a very liberal -«bar»· of patron a go which «ill no 
doubt be oontfotiod to his »ucee*sor. 
The House adjoining the Stable, containing 14 
rooms, in first rate order, suitable for a boarding 
1h>uso op large family, will be leased with the stable, 
if desired. Apply to 
Jyi tf U. C. FROST, Proprietor. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Cnimtinu lloom lo L«M. 
COI'XÏIN». KOiiH ovf-r Xn. ί*ι Coenurciil SI Thomas Block, to let. Apply to 
A J. MILLER, 
meiri dtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
TO l/€l 
TUE commodious Chamber in the northerly eor nerof the new briek block, orner of Limeaud Milk Street*, directly feeing the market. Keirtlow. 
Enquire at office or 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept.16,1862. dtf No 27 (exchange8t 
Hoeftc and Lot for 9I900. 
A GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet, with a very good Moaif, on Montgomery street. 
For particulars!uqaire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime street. ap24 tf 
To IM1 Let, 
CHAMBERS in the second story, over Store Ν Middle street—Mitehell'p Building Possession 
glren Immediately. Inquire of 
jan2 tf A. T. DOLE. 
For Saif. 
êÊffS THE Three Story Brick Dwelling Uonse, 
Bill ^°" ^ Congress street, corner tjuincy street. SmL Said House contains fourteen finished 
rooms; is warmetl bv furnsce; plenty of hard and 
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Euqaire of JAMES E. FEKNALD, 
ap23 tf 97 MMdl«StreK. 
TO LET. 
[10Κ a term of rears, the vacant Lot of Land on 
J? Fore street. a)»ove India street, recently occu- 
pied bv B. F. Noble ft Co.. a«a Lumber Yard. 
Apply to LEWIS PIERCE. 
ap3T) tf Ή Middle Street. 
For Sale or (o Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing mer 20 
I TOO tnsjargc stable and abed· situated two ami oae-half mîtes from Portland, and th<> 
fin- st situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- | taring place, and summer boarders. For 
particular? enquire of GEO. OWEN. 
ap7 dtl 31 Wiuter Street. Portland. 
FOR SALE. 
HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be 
tween Elm aud Chestnut, now occupied by Rev. W. R. Clark. Said house is in good re- 
pair, is built of brick, aud contain* thirteen noms, lighted with ga*. Good cellar and furnace. Title 
clear. 
For particular* enquire of THOMAS R. JONES, 
or J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street. 
mchl4 dtf 
JL' 
loaeure Boats 
FOR SJLK OR TO 1ST. 
LAl'REL, 8ch. rigged. 27 feet long. TWILIGHT. .«loop. 33 fix* long. 
WATEU WITCH, Sloop. 1* fee long. Apply to E. HARI.OW. 
myb dlf 229 Fore Stre et. 
For Sale. 
THE Sfi-jmbiwt .TAMES HOI.TOK. 
mt* ΐνίηκ at l/ulon W liar! urn* 
*built 1ÎW2—b βΟ tons burthen—75 feet 
lone, lô feet beam: fi·· a very Iarae Cabin I* well 
built in every respect. Th«* boiler and machinery will be sold separate or together. For particular» 
enquire of JOSEPH Π. WHITE. 
61 Union Wharf. Portland, June 29. j> 1 w 
For Sal»». 
M A food two-*tory lionne, bora, and c ar· riage-house, with lot tig 88 feet, in Hack Cove Villa·/··, near Tukey's Bridge, about 
one mile from 1'ortiand poet oflbe—a pleasant situ- 
ation. 
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Port- 
land, ou which is au uuAuished house; and oue lot. 
about one hundred feet square, oa Atlantic street; 
will Ik* cold entire, or in two lot·. Term?· easv. 
Apply to J. HArKKU 
Jell deodfcwtfltt 
VALU4BLE 
PROPERTY FOR MALE. 
ΓΙ111Κ subscriber offers hi* farm near fiorham 
Ji. Corn rforsa'e. Considering the goodn«-«« of 
the farm and building··, the nuafWM to the Semi- 
nary, Churches. Depot. 4c., thin is regarded a* one 
of "tl»e most d'-sirable residence* in Cumberland 
count v. purchaser* are invited to examine the 
nretBise*. Price #76»> ». Questions by mail freely 
answered CifiU. PENDLETON, (mrhain. 
jt«i d A w2m 
Dmlrnblr Krai EMalr lor Hnh·. 
ON F undivided half of the two storiki· Brick DWELLIM. HUt*SE. WITH EOT No 32 
GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lo» i» 
about 8* χ 100 feet I'he ho·» contain* t*n flnished 
room*. weli arrau|>-<l for two families. front and hack 
stain*, un finished attic, good cellar and well nupplied 
with excellent water. 
Arrangement* can be made for purchasing the 
whole proper!ν if desired. 
Apply to C M llAWKES, 
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch ft Co., 
13B < otnmereial street. 
M> dti 
ν FOR SALE. 
LAWN CO Γ Γ Ati E. situated ia 
Cape Elizabeth, two mile· from 
Portland Post Office. This ia on· of 
the mo«t Ivan M fui countrv reslden- 
ces In the vicinity of Portland,com- 
manding, a tine view the city, the harbor, ami the 
surrounding country. Th»· house. -:ubl« and out- 
buildiug* have every convenience, anciart· surround- 
ed bv shade tree* and shrubbery: and are ia good 
repair. Connected with ttiem are two acre· of land 
iu a high state of cultivation, and planted with ap- 
ple. near and cherry trees, now in hearing condition. 
On tlie whole this is one of the moat desirable noun* 
try seats to be found an\ where, and affords a rare 
opportuuitv for those desiriug to purchase. Inquire 
of HENRY BAILEY k CO.. 18 Exchange St. 
Grand Chance for Investment ! 
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE. 
fpHR subscriber··. being desirous of making a JL ekMfl ill lh'-ir buotawi, iMf for -a1· their 
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth, l'hc 
stock consists of l)HY U()0£)&, HROCERIES, Ac., 
and Is one 11 the beet location* for trade in the cow- 
try. 1 he store is nearly new, with dwelling house 
attached. 
ALIO. 
They oft>r one other store and at able near by. with 
about four acres of land. A good chaucc fora Boot 
and Shoe Mauufactory 
For further parttcuiareiufjuire of CHARLES Mr· 
LAII(*HL1N ft CO.. Thomas Block, Commercial 
street, l'or tlam'., Me., Or of the *ul»scriber*. ou the 
premises. I. S. -ΤΑΚ WOOD k CO. 
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st, loH3. Je4 tfdftwM 
BROWN'S 
Portland Commercial College 
rOCATED 18501η the Hanson Block. No. 161 Mid- J die street The rooms have recently been made 
new. Hint furnished ueatly, and are the ino«t plea-aut 
in the city One separate πκιιιι for ladies. I pre- 
sent my thanks for the extensive pltroniff, and 
promue a# in the past. mouain* -hull be spared in the 
future. I have removed from No. I»>4 to 1»J1 Kiddie 
street. The Priucipa! has had 2" jear*' experience. Dipiuiuas will be giveu to those l.adiu» and Oentle» 
men who |»as» through thorough courses for Ac- 
countaut*. Terms will l>e reasonable Me institu- 
tion is a branch of the lion. Bnrtlett's Commercial 
College, Cincinnati, Ohio..the llmt and oldest In the 
United States. Μ ν teaching aud plans are modern, 
and the most improved and approved, as the 4rtt business men have and n ul tesflfv. 
frwticaliff tauffkt.m* follows Book-Keeping, 
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native. Business aud 
Ornamcutal Writing, Coiuun-rcial Arithmetic. Cor· 
rcsponaence, Card Marking. Ac. Teaching from 
yrinted writing copies and t>'\t book- are avoided, lach Student receives separate instruction. Intri- 
cate \ccouηts adjusted. Certain evenings will be 
devoted to Lute Lfcturtt, it expedient. 
CSP*Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation from 
his students of this city who «reacting as bu»iuc** 
men. accountants. Ac containing above four hun- 
drod «ignntures. a part of w hich ma* be m*ju in print 
iu the hall at tin· entrance to his Rcoins, a few oi 
which are as follows 
We have been taught by actual experience. that 
the method of instruction pursued by Mr R. Ν 
Bnowx.of thiscity, in teaching the art of Writing, 
and the complicated series or Book Keening, has 
bof*u ftnincntlv ftucce*sful, and wt take phu-ure in 
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him tor 
j whatever skill and facility in adjusting account· we 
nav n«w ïH>s*e!»s 
i hilip Henry Brown. Jas. Olcntt Brown. Stephen 
11. t umming». W. W I hoiua*. Jr.. >amuel « had- 
wick Augustus Cumtuing". Jasou Bern, John s. 
Russell, Fred. A I'rinee, Jol»u 11. Ilail. (îeorge Ε. 
Thompson, John B. Covle.Jr., Fred II. Small. John 
M. >tevens. and 200 others 
rF-Theservices ol a Soa Captain is secured to 
teach Navigation, who has had #0 ν ears experience 
as a practitioner. nnSiift \*3n»47 
IIINC AT Tin: 
MKl;i U,*VI .V Kx.'lmii». R»tiii.' ΙΙοημ Π A I» RielnsffSt. A Free Lunch even «la* from 
I 10 to 12. ap^ 6m L. {·. HVOMBLl 
i.i:<;\D«& official. 
€'ily ordinnac· r^i^riiiia Health· 
SBRIT 1*·—if any person *h Ί ereeL place or con- J tinue any hog-si, within one hundred feet of any jatnet. >x|UMr«t, tauti «»* ai lev, ,.r of any dwelling 1 bouse, such person »hail lorieit and puv for every mk-Ii ofleiicc. the sum of five dollar*. an«l the further ; sum of live dollars for every meek during which Anjr ί bug or «wine «ball be kept or continued in such t-ty. BKCT. IV.— All house oifal, whether constating of ! animal or vegetable substances, shall be deposited ill j convenient vessels, and be kept in some convenient » place, to be taken away by such person or person* aa shall be appointed by the Mayor aud Aldermen for that purpose. 
μλ-τ. *>.—A crtjr cart, or other editable vehicle, ■hall be provided, aud turuisbed with a bell to gisa notice ot it* approach, which -hall pa** through all the street*, lane* and coarts of the city, a* often at twice in ever ν week, to receive and carry away all »iich house ofral an may have been accumulated hi intheveaaela aforesaid. 
8bct. 22.—All peraons shall promptly deliver Mm oflhl ao accumulated on the premises to the person appointed as aforesaid to receive the <amei and If any person shall neglect to provide «attable vessels for the deposit of sect» h»>oa· offal, or shall in nay way hinder or delay the person so appointed to re- ceive it, in the performar.ee of hi* duty aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not lea* than two. nor more than twenty dollars, for each and every of- fence. 
HacT. 23 —No nerson shall go a boat collecting any hoowe offa!, constating of auimal or vegetable sub* stances, or carry the same through anv of the streets, latiea or eoarte of the citv, except the oeraon ap- pointed a» aforesaid, or bia de aty, nnder a penalty of not lea» than two nor irtore than twenty dollars, for each and every offi ce. 
JÔUK ». 1IKALD, City Marshal. Jyl7dtf 
Loan to the Mtate of Haiae. 
TRr.AsruKR'a Ornca, I 
August a. July 16, 18*>3. J 
IS conformity with λ resolve or the legislature, approved March 26, l#©. prop«>ael* will be re· ceived at thi® otlice uutilô ο clock fc. the eighth day of August next, for a loan of lour hundred 
seventy-five thousand doflara, reimbursable in sev- enteen years, for which bo u<i» of the 8tat» will be issued Γη fum» of one tin ut-and dollars, bearing In- terest at the rate of aix par cent, yearly, and payable semi-annually. 
The bonds will be iaaued dated An*n*t 15, 1W8, with coupons attsched for th- semi-annual interest, payable, tar.th principal and interest, at the Safficdk 
Bank, itoston. 
The monev on said loan will he received at thw office. flefeik Bank, Boston, or either of the Banks in Bangor or Portland. 
Persons desiions of taking the loan, or any part of it, not lesa than one thousand dollars, are requested to send their proposals t » the I reasurer ol State, at Augusta, specifying the «mount and terme. 
Hie proposals must eo itain no other fractional rates than «»n<-eighth. οι e-fbnrth, one-half or three- quarters of one per centum. 
Tlmae pensons whose oposals may he accepted, will be immediately nott.,eo. 
Wwu..nyj ΛΛΙΓΙΛΛ UJkJHΒ, ΓΙΤΛβαΓίΓ. 
υ. Η. Marshal'* Notice. 
Vil» Stat·· or A mit κι, I 
District of Maine, m. J Pursuant toa Monitior· from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Jad|P· of the United »■·»♦■· District Court, within 
and for thv District of -iatne. 1 hereby give public ι.otic·· that the following Libel has been ified in «aid 
t oiirt, via: 
A Linat. against the S< hck«bsr "Rkd Kobix," hrr tnckle, àppnret md ftrnifitr*, together trith two 
Ιμοι;·α»ι> HcsuKteor ûalt ASbuft Bolts or JDtJCK, found laden ou hoard of «aid schooner, seized hv the Collector of the District of Machias, on the Math dav or July. at ( utler. in ««id District. Which seizure was for a breach of the la we of the 
; United 8utes, a· is more particularly set forth la said Libel ; that a hearing and trial will be had there- 
ou at Portland, on the >Hral Ttweday qf lay tut next, where any persons interested therein may ap- pear and show cause, if any can be sho * η, wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit and disponed of. a cording to law. 
Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of Jaly, A. !>. 1*». 
r. a. gnxBY. 
U. 8. Di puty Marshal Dial, of Maine. 
Jyt7—dlld. 
PORT REGULATIONS. 
NOTICE. 
Ctrwro* Home, Poktlasid. I 
Collector'· Office. July M>, 1M®. | 
«Υ order of the Secretary of the "Treasurv, no »eeeel. other than ^τ«Α··ββ and pAcarta Γ known to be engaged on n-gul ·γ line·, or tn the em· 
ploy of the Ann ν or Navy, will be allowed to leavo 
this port betweeu the hours of eu nee t aud nuuris··. 
until ftartlier orders 
8ueh veaai is above named as are authorized tw 
I leave the harbor bet we u sunset and suuriae, ma t 
procure their passe· at t'ie Custom House, and show ! th·· same to tin.· commanding officer of the Revenu» 
I 'utter in the harbor, who is ordered to brief to a d 
detain all ν easels leaving hot ween those hours with- 
i out such pass. 
The Revenue Cutter J. C. Dobbin h anchored 
near fort tiorgei, aud vessels of every description oft entering the port, will forthwith report te her be- 
fore proceeding to anchorage. 
This regulation of the Department a» Washington 
will be enforced upon Ktsm.w aud CoaI'NN, aa 
well as other vesael· 
jy 1? «t2w J EDI* Dl AII JEWOTT, Collector. 
ΓΙΤ1 OF PORTLAND. 
j /* the Fertr One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Sixtg-t three. 
AN OKDINAXCE concerning Meetings of the Hoard of Mayor a· d Aldermen, aud of the City \\ ( onncil. 
He U vrdnmed h* the Mayor. VtUrmm, tmd < nm- 
nom Ikmnrii the fit ψ η/ fort tend, in tïig Couu- cil as*' *tù/ed. 'U /nUotr* 
Sac nos I. Stated m -tings of the City Council 
shall be held on the ■»* Monday evening of caeh 
mouth, at seven and a halt o'clock. Special meet- 
ings of th·· Mayor and Aldermen, and ot the ite 
C'»aueii.sliall tn· called by the Mavor at saeh time· 
as h·· mav ii em t-xpedl< nt, b> causing a notification 
to be left tU the usual residence. or place ot business. 
pt each member of the iloard or Boarda to be con- 
vened. 
j«î» «. leaf' Γ 
THiibillhivtnf bmi'vict read, ι·--■ il tu be or- 
dSJbMl. JAI oil Mil.KLLA.V M«. „r. 
Ik 4 uim Covx'il. July i, 1»J 
Thi· bill brt κ -.vin· rft4 imumi! to be or- 
tUiiwd. I Hot t TWIK IIF.LL. frnMrol. 
Approved Jilt «. ΙχΌ. 
JACuB Mi l.KLLA.V Maror. 
AltnreWT, IIM, 
l»u.!2w J. M HEATH. City Cli-rt 
Ordluuucf of Ihr City rfspfcdny 
fHfeg*. 
SVATT. 1.—No dog shell be p« rm tied to go At large or Uhmc. iu any street, lane, aller, court, or trav- 
eled way. or iu any unirclosed or public place is this 
City, until the owner ο keeper ot -uchnog, or the 
ht ad of the faruilv, or t«»e keeper ο Γ the house, store, 
shop, office, or other place where each d«g is kept or harbored. shall have paid to the City Marshal two dollar» for a license for such do* to jro at large, titer. 7. In case any dag •«hall be fraud loone, or 
going at large, contrary to anv of the foregoing pro- vixioBS, the owner or keener tnervof. or the head of 
r!:. familv, or keeper 01 rite house, «tore, shop, office, 
or other place where scflh dog Is kept or harbored, shall torn it and pay a sum uot exceeding ten dol- 
lar*. 
Ν Β. The alieve Ordinance will be strietîv en- 
forced JOHN 5. HKAI.D,City Marshal. 
Portlard. May 7. It#*. jeJ4 2m 
Porihind C( mpnn)—\olire. 
UK >»oek holder* oi the Portland Company are JL hereby notified tha? the annual meeting of the 
corporation will be heU. at the office of the Compa- 
ny, at their work*, on Tuesday. 2$th day of July 
iust., at 8 o'clock in th» afternoon, for the following 
purpose*: 
1. To hear and act ou the Reporte of the Director· 
and Trpasnrer. 
2. To choose Dlrecto»* Ibr the ensuing year. 
X. To act upon auy ο her business that may come 
before the meeting. 
Jjlldtd JOSEPH C. NOTES, Clerk. 
In«»lt< »ry l\ at ■««'. 
ΡΓΒΙ It' NOTICE it herrbv jrlrro th»t the ûf Ιλ)Μ Κι·μ. Wp of nimkrlnd, in t)w 
County of Cumberland, deceased, having been rep- 
resented to the Jndr*- of Probate a.·* insolvent si d 
iT.sntfcicul to pay nil the Jul tlebfs vwhleh «aid de- 
ceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed Commlssoeers, with fbll power to receive and examine 
all the claim* of the several creditors to said estate. 
Six months from the thi id day of March. Α. IV. ISO. 
an· allotted to raid creditors tor b· inning in their 
claims and proving their debts. The Com in i*»i oners 
will meet at the office of Audersou à Webb, at *-n 
o'clock in the fbrcuoon of the 11th. ISth and 14th 
day* of July, the 1st, Uith and 2/Vth day» of Angw t, 
and the 1st and Sd dav* of September, AU. lfo3, 
l'or the purpose of receiving and examining 'he 
the claims of creditor» of said estate 
NATIIAN WEBB. I 
UK LA ΝIN » Μ ΜΑΚΚΙΠΤ j K om 
June 30, I*». «U* 
Nrlznn* el <Joo«h. 
ΙΌΙΙ.ΙΓΠΊ » Orrici, ) 
District of Portland and Fa'mouth, J 
IVbtlash. Jalv 9. IM ) 
\'OTICΚ is hesebv given thst tlie following ·'»- mHM tioods ha* been seiied at thk port fo a 
ν Mat ion of tl»e Revenue Lawn, vis: 
On»· bo* containing »hree wat>*he* on board steam- 
ship «lu· a; three pieee* woolen clot h on b«»ard itvs >a· 
ship Hibernian; one thousand cicars at Τ L. I.ibt 's 
house: tbr*-e bbls. sugar on board brig J Pol le* ο; 
one bbl suiar on Utard M*h C It. H«»rtou; four bids. 
»nola#<*e« on Smith's wharf: three bbls molasse* at 
Ρ Kai'dsli A Sou's store; one bbl. *ugar on Ik 'rd 
brig ^oeh l«omoi>d. \it\ person, or prison·*, d« r- iutf the *nme, are r«*.|Ue*te4 to appear and make » h 
claim* within nit «tv r!n» s f <»iu the da* of «he » te 
hereof, ilthwrw'w th« *ai«l nnU willbe dispose* of 
in accordance wit » tt»*· ac* ο ( on gnus, appro «| 
April 2 1*44. 
jylO dtt JEl>El>IAll JKWLTT, Collector. 
THE DAILY ΡΕ ESS. 
f»0imjun> katnf. 
Tue*dny Morning July 21, I #<*3. 
fhe circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Tnn>c«,—a year if pttid within three months 
from the date of s%t>ecrij>tio'n, or $7.00 nt the end of 
the year. 
UNION NOMINATION. 
FOR (GOVEKNOK, 
SAMUEL CONY. 
Drafting in Uae 1st Co η g re** ion a I District. 
The Knrolling Hoard not having received 
permission from ilie War Department to draft 
by towns, proceeded at 10ο clock yesterday to 
draft by Sub districts, commencing with No. 8, 
which comprised the towns of 
«BAY AND NEW OLOCJCB8TKB. 
New Gloucester :—Oiai U Merrill, John S Marrh, 
Alvin C Tjtowrab, .ΙοβιφΙι Κ liOiig, John W Brown, 
DavMK Jqrdau, Γ'Ιημ Ν Ooff, Thomas «I Brack et t, 
M^jor W. Mer row, Abraham Verrill, Washington 
Staples, Philip Blake, JS U Tu fis, James Β Cole, Da- 
vid Κ True, Cyras L Stinchtield, Win II True.fireen- 
leaf Mount fort, Chas M. Witham, Lyman Winslow, 
Thomas W. Brown, Soloman H. ('handler, llenry 
Morgan, Jonathan K. Foster, Isaac Κ Small. Corne- 
lius Stinehfield, KUmdge Field, Jam··* W Harris, 
John M Boot h by, M»«es II Allen, I'hilip C Kelt:», 
Chas H Carlton, Kdward Γ Smith, Joseph Welch. 
Graif:—Jonas Κ liodgkins, Msjor J Kuesell. Jon- 
athan Frank, Albert M Sawyer, Granville Η Frank, 
Chas Ε Libbv Jr,Fred I' Mo"untlort,I>anl« l H Twom- 
biy, Chas Hutchinson, Ceylas W Foster, Orrin Β Col- 
ley, Horace C Stimsou, Caleb Κ Foster, Sawyer Har- 
ris, JCbenezer Bean. Gardner W Truman, Thomas Β 
Blake, Cephas H Bent, Marcu* W Small* Joseph 
W Frank, Abraham Van Buekirk, Greenleaf Saw- 
yer Albion W. Libby, Chas M Morse, Kdward Cobb, 
M «nu«ll tumiriuii li' llnllnv Orrin Κ lliirtriiia 
Win 11 Webster. Jas 11 Knight, Enoch M Doughty. 
BenJ F Kidder,George Gove, Benj II Houston,Koyal 
F Rich, John W Humphrey, Wm 11 (.off, Hugh 
Smith. 
CASCO AND RAYMOND. 
Sub district No. 9, comprising the towns of 
Casco and Raymond, was then taken. Two 
hundred and twenty-three names were depos- 
ited in the wheel from which sixty-six were 
drawn. Raymond had 127 names put in and 
Cisco 9Θ. The naines drawn were as follows : 
Rafwumd— Wm Plummer Jr.Alviu ekilliu, Hani Π 
Nason, Arthur Κ Small, John Files, Robert Church, 
Charles II Jordan, John Tripp, Orlando F Cash. Oli- 
ver Β Strout, Geo W Knight, Ira Brown, Geo W 
I>yke, Wm Strout, Joel Welch, Mark W Chase, Wal- 
ter D Tenney. Albion Knight, Joseph W Churchill. 
John D Spiller, Cyrus II Plummer, Levi Small, Ai 
1*1 u m mer Jr. Amos 8 Strout, Joseph S Small, Da- 
rid Nash, Charles Ε Libby, Gideou F Davis, Albert 
L Matthews, James Ε Tripp, Charles A Blake, llosea 
Β Staples, Wm W Thompson Freemau Crockett. 
Case»—JohnC Robbins, Edwin Κ May berry, Dan- 
iel Η Walker, James U Foster, Joshua Dyer, Wm. 
F Cook. Orrison Gammon, Dauiel C Maxtield. Sam- 
uel « Mitchell. John Pink lia m Jr, Otis Watkins. H 
G Rtiynuide, \ eranus Stone, Joseph Battey, Daniel 
C Mann, Orriu Watkius. George Murch, Michael 
8 posed ο, Abner L William, Marcus G Wight, Jacob 
S Watkins, Wm H Merrow. George Nutting, Charles ] 
W Hall, Edwin A Barton, John Lonl, Richard Cook * 
Jr, M C Fiekett, John Β Mitchell. Win 11 Tenney. | 
CUMBERLAND AND FALMOUTH. 
Sub district No. 10, comprising the towns < 
of Cumberland and Falmouth, was then drawn, j 
Two hundred and seventy-two names were 
deposited in the wheel—14:» from Cumberland * 
and 129 froA Falmouth—from which S4 were j 
drawn as follows : 
fYiiafcr/anrf—Sila· C Skillinga, Ephraim Β Field, ! 
Ira A Clough, Isaac W Morrison, Jo»eph 8 Sawyer, j 
Charles Η Morrill, Win Κ Loring, Wm Greely, An- 
drew J Leighton, Charles C Sturdevant. Lorenao U | 
Wilson, George MeLellau, Eliphalet G Road, Stephen 
Carat*·. Wm V Littlefleld, Jam··* W Ro**, Elijah ! 
Doughty, John F Hamilton, Benj Sanborn, Donald 
M Smith, George A Low, Cyrus S Drinkwater, Alon- 
/,.» Κ Sonle, John Β Davis, Nathaniel Thompson Jr, 
Hollis Doughty. Roswoll Ε HamiUon. Natlian ( lough. 
Samuel Rons Jr, Edward S Dow, Jacob M Shaw. 
Katlianiel S Wilson, Robert F Gowd, Solomon Γ 
Sawyer, Joseph F Curate, Elbridge R Hough, Moses 
Pett'ingall. Nathan L Merrill, Jeremiah Hamilton. 
Falmouth.·— Levi W Hicks. Sidney W Washburn, 
Samuel II Anderson. George W Merriso·, Duinnu-r 
Freeman, Henry L Waile, Edward Merrill. Daniel 11 
Patrick, Loferas D Wells, John G Welch, Andrew J 
Adams, Wm Ρ Gurney, Nathaniel Wilson. Edward 
Merrill. Samuul Ρ Batchelder, Oliver A Smith, Gran- 
ville Mall, Wm W Weymouth, John C New comb, 
Jame* M Whitnev,Thomas J Pearson,Horatio Γ Mor- 
rill, Adam F Wimdow, Wm H lioughkin, Benj 
IJ Swett, Andrew M llall, John Ε Knight, Benj R 
Morton, Jostah Black Jr, Edwin R Adams. John Ε 
Nov es, Ferdinand Koyes, Wm Ρ Newman, Orin 
Bouse, John Ε Frye, James H Whitnev. Albert 
liciititon, Gerce W Cobb, Alfred Soule, Win A Ath- 
erton, Alvin Frank. Daniel Ε Loiahton, James W 
Lord, Elbridge Field, George J Richards. 
In the site moon the 11th Sub-district was 
proceeded with. It comprised the towns of 
BUXTON AND OORHAM. 
Five hundred and Ave names were deposited 
in the wheel from which 154 names were drawn 
as follows : 
Biurton—-Granville M Akers,Silae Deslmn, George 
F Rounds, Oscar Deering, Wm Spencer, JaheiLane. 
Charles A Waterman, Thomas liana, Andrew 11 Mar- 
tin, Charles F Hasty·, Hall J stapler, Daniel F Lane, 
Charles II Smith, Horace Hill, Stephen A Smith, 
Jesse G. Harmon, Mark D Flood, John Ε Veazie 
Westbrook Berry, Joseph R Sawyer, Wm 11 Eat- 
on, Charles H. Watts, Samuel Eiuery. Joseph Hill, Francis W Akers, Horace Harmon, Francis Dennett, 
Frank A Rounds. Nathl Cousins Jr, Win C Duunell, 
John M Tarbox, Lorenzo Emory, George W. Elwell, 
Horace S Palmer. Win Watermau, Charles II An- 
drews, Martin V Jose, Charles llobson, David llan- ί 
son, George Ë Elwell. George W Whitney. Erastus 
Sawyer, Arthur Boothbv, George Ε Smith, Frank 
Witnerell, Richard M < mi ton. Oliver M Boy nton, Rob- 
ert F Harmon, Charles Raud, Wm S Warreu, Sewall 
Hancock, Joshua L Hntehinson, Humphrey Ε Web- 
ster, John Hana, John Hancock, James Ε Pinkhum, 
Albert J l>unn,Alvan Woodman, David F. Palmer, 
Isaac L Milliken. Andrew Palmer, Wm Berry Jr, 
Wm II Leavitt Win 11 Flood, Isaac Sawyer, Reuben 
lieering, Charles W Milliken. Andrew J Sands, John 
W Elden, Thomas Townsend, Audrew Fl«n»d, Wm 
Waterhouse, Ausel Murch, Frederick R Wells, Win » 
Hanson. Merrill 8cribner, Albert Libby, Charles 
Hutchinson, Isaac Dillingham, Charles F Boulter, 
James White. 
(Utrham—Daniel Mosher, Edwin Crockett, Isaac ! 
McClellau, Toppan Robie Jr, Albion 1' Libby, John 
Ο Winship, George D Roblnsoa. Eben Libby, Henry 
Η Hunt, Matthew Johnson, David Ε Sawyer, Daniel j D Plummer, Charles Β Fogg. Francis Paine. Charles 
Kellogg, Levi Hamlin, Mosès Β Dame. Charles El- 
well, Moses D Purringtou, George F Phinney, Al- j 
mon L Emery, John M Allen, Syivanus Tuttle, John I 
W Files. John Chester, Thomas Irish. Win Η Ρ Files, 
Lunduil Β Lowell.Warren 11 W«iud. Lewis Met'ltd lan. 
Win U Bhackford, Horace A 1 loudman, James L Hall, t 
George Patrick, Robert Β Round.·*, Benj L Harmon. 
Christopher C riunmiei, Lorento JL> Thompson,John 
M Elden, Frank Crockett, < hariesB Cotton. Alex'r 
Allen. Angustus Miliiken, Charles L Bock, Winfield 
S Libhy, WiaT Skill lugs, Joseph F Bhackford, Al- 
bert Johnson, Edward S Morse ΛΑ rchelau, L Hamb- 
len, Frederick A Morse, Rufus A Fog*. Kimball ! 
Eastman, Richard Willis, Wui McLellau, Melville C 
Leighton, Daniel W Green, Seward Weacott, Mark F 
Fogg. Wnt W Webb, Robrrt Γ Jewt'U. John U Fogg. 
Frank Ρ Frost. John Johnson, James M Brown, Da- 
vid Files, Edmund Ureen, August usSweetsir,Silas M 
Smith, Lewis Lombard, Benj Τ Metcalf, Charles Ε 
Bangs, David ratriek. 
The next sub-dbstriet was No. 12. 
BALDWIN AND 8Ε«Αΐίϋ. 
One hundred and ninety-one naines were de- ! 
posited in the wheel—108 for Baldwin and 83 
for Sebitgo—and flfty-eevcn were drawn—as 
follows : 
Baldwin— Sylvester 8 Ht rout, Eleazer I* Noble, 
Leauder A Dow, Gh» H Staunton, Ambrose Spencer, 
El bridge Κ Noble, James L Kowe, John C Flint, 
Alonzo Lane. Oliver Murch, Isaac II Kcilion, Joseph 
8 Benton. Joshua Harding Jr, Kpbraiiu Κ Brown, 
Warren J Thorn. Horatio J Sanborn, Hiehworth A 
Burnell, Daniel W Hounds. Joseph Boot h by. Samuel 
Irish, Hiram Β Spencer, James lioyt Jr. Josialt 
Wentworth, John C B**rry, Kahili Flint, John S 
Sanborn, Win H Kowe, Charles Burnell, Nathaniel 
Γ Allen, Marshall Yates, Samuel C lioyt, Luther8 
MeCorriaua, David I:..»!', Aaron Burnell, J η mes A 
Hounds, Sanborn Forr.-ntn, Zebtilon l*rraboe. 
Hebago—Albert H Sauboru Benj F Jewell, Jautes 
C Babb, Charles Docker Jr. Andrew J Robinson, 
Albert F Richardson, James F Libhy, Jame* Κ l'iuk- 
ham. Char lea Davis, Daniel Whitteu, Wiu Shaw. 
W m Dyer, Richard Y Meaerve, toward White, Jas 
M Voting. Wiu H Douplaas, Axariah BChadbourn. 
Naliuin L. Ward, Lormg S Batchelder, George M 
Chadhouru. 
The 13th sub-district was then proceeded 
with. This composed the towns of 
NORTH YARMOUTH AND YARMOUTH. 
Two hundred and fifty-two names were de- 
posited in the wheel—101 from North Yar- 
mouth and 101 from Yarmouth, from which 
74 were drawn—as follows: 
Xorth Y'lrnwnfh.—Gordon M Hicks, Jotiu Γ Tit- 
comb. Henry C True,Daniel Gookin, GeorgeCleaves, 
Daniel 11 Cole, Frederick Hamilton, >olomon Crock- 
ett, Isaac S Stauwood, Γ bar lea Thompson, James A 
Johnsoii, Augustus M Kowe, Henry Miiistou. Eli- 
phalet Ζ G l'rince. Win G Ring, Ifenrv M Kiujr. Thoinaa Greeley, John L W Marshall, Abraham I* 
I.ufkin, WmC By ram, Ama/iah F Tripp, Jason Bas 
ton, I'M ward Β Η Thompson, Amos Low, l'arker W 
Sawyer. Reuben 11 Rice. 
Yarmouth.—Albert C Baker. Rufuft R Soule, Wil 
liaui Foole, Edward 1J Bruce, Jeremiah Baker. Sam- 
uel F Terry, Charles Grant, Wm D Seabiirv, John S 
Seabury, Edward Thompson, Edward R Perry, Ruel 
Doughty, David SiHalf, Andrew .1 Hamilton, Eli 
Russell." Frank C Soule. Henrv 8 Hoyt, Chas Walker, 
Ai Small, Frank M Knight, Lyman Κ Walker. Wal- 
ter S Brown, Edwari Talbot, Euos Τ MitcheU. Ed- 
ward Seabury, Johu Merrow, Charles R Dow, Orfn 
G Skillin. Edward Mitchell, Win L Lawrence, Jere- 
miah Buxton, Jo*o|»li 11 Lorelt, Michael Donahue, 
Thomas Harvev. Alvin .Soule, Charles W Baker, Jo- 
aiah Walker, Wendell 11 Hale, Dennis Collins James 
C Durgin, Lucien Ν Β Blaisdelf, Wm I MeLawney, 
Michael Mnrphy, Pore* G Drink water, Augustus 
ftoule, .fobη II Storer, Algernon C Smith, Goçfge II 
LovdH. 
The Board of Enrolment then proceeded 
with the 14th Sab-District, comprising the 
towns of 
niUD<iTON AND NAPLES. 
Three hundred and fifty-eight naines were 
placed In the wheel—25¥ from Bridirtrm and 
101 from Naples—from which 107 names were 
drawn, viz.: 
Hridyton.—John II raswell, Mwanl M Nelson, 
Charh"·* A Kimball, IV·nj C Stone, Hartley W Lewis, 
Charles Lord, Levi F Harmon, Οίίβο»! Β Webb, 
Joshua Ε Jenks, Benj F Bennett, Charles A Clmd· 
wick. Levi J Emcreon. Albert Gould, Aaron Brie- 
ham. Jr. John S Field, W m Κ Webb. Richard I» 
Dougla**, Albion Palmer. At mo η A Stront, Jonathan 
If Lane. Frances F Joli η «on. Edward Davis, Charles 
L I il irai !·«. Kobert A Ingalls, J L Beunett. Stephen 
A Porter, Boval Β Lewi*. Nathan Ρ Boston. Alger- 
non S Webb, Char e* II Thorp, Charles L Brown, 
1/oanderT Barker, Charles H Bacon. Almoa G rover, 
Luther S Carman.George F Knapp, Albert L Furber, 
< harlett A Jordan, Prescott Barker. (>corgcM Long, 
Albert G Berrv, Jr, Kobert Μ Ιιιgalls, lioratio In- 
galls, Joseph 15 Rogers, Nathaniel Thompson, Albion 
Harmon, Win 11 Savage. Bvron Kimball, JainesO 
Libbv, Charles Hill. John D Ρ Woodbury, Porter M 
G lines, Micaiah Gleacon, Joseph Libby, Wui S Lib- 
by, Ebon Hilton, Melville C Mono, David Β Chaplin, 
.Samuel Chad bourn. Ed ward Ρ Cleave*. Eikanah A 
IJttlefidd, James A Libby, Charle* Β Pendexter, 
llenry Stone, Charles H Gould, John Pnrington, 
Franklin Simpson, Isaiah S Webb. Marshall D Chap· 
liu, Henry Warren. Joseph II Murphy, Horace li 
Flint. Edwin Ingalls, Lorenzo D Martin, George A 
Small, Frederick Κ Monk, George W l«reeinau. 
A'aph-g- Charles II flail, Wiu Proctor Jr, <»er>-liau> 
F Cobb, Tbo* Ε Ed*·*, Albert D Lovell, Anthony 
Proctor, Wm M Batchehler. Lewis Proctor, Keuben 
Mosher, George lilaisdeli, Daniel S Pitts, Suiuuer 
Lord. Edmund Κ Jordan, Charles I) Styles, Gideon 
Davis, Grin Douglaas, Albion Chaplin, Charles Ν 
Whitney. Edward C' Leach, Andrew F Smith, llenry 
M art iu," Kobert L Proctor, Nathaniel York, Cbarkis 
II Green, David G Chaplin, Wier Green, George W 
Knight, Horace Β Harmon, Christopher Plunimcr, 
James Morton. 
The draft was then adjourned to 10 o'clock 
Tuesday, when it will be raumed with the 
town· of Otisfleld, Harrison, Saco, Dayton, 
Ac. 
The Hounded ol the Maine NI»teenth. 
Mr. J. B. Webb, Principal of Uorhnm .Sem- 
inary,h:is juet returned from Gettysburg where 
he has been to look for Capt. Lowell of Co. I), 
lfith Maine regiment reported wounded. lie 
thinks from all the information be was able to 
obtain that Capt. Lowell was taken prisoner, 
and is now at Richmond with others of the 
same regiment. 
Mr Webb saw moet of the wounded of the 
16th Maine, and many others from our State, 
and save thev are well cared for and auuear to 
bu doing well. 
He »aw the following wouned of the 
l«lth the list of which he has handed us for 
publication, and thinks it embraces all the cas- 
uaiitics of that regiment : 
Geo.H. Farnham, head ; Franklin Fawbirth 
since died; Calvin Day, leg; Bordman WU-, 
lams, hand; O. Brown,foot; Win. Foster, leg; 
Geo. K. Bitrnhnm, hip: T. H. Farris, leg; 
Sainl. Peabody, head ; W. A. Baehclder, face ; 
1). A .Spearing, groin: Window A Morrill, 
breast; K. A. Dow, foot ; Chos. A. Deveraux, 
leg; A, B. Mitla, leg: B. D. Babcoek, leg; 
Moses W.Cook, face; M. Bv Sou le, arin; 1). 
II. Hiues, leg; A. W. McCauslaml, leg; Chas. 
M. Philips, ; II. A. Ewer,leg; F. II. Bee- 
clicr, leg ; P. O'Conners, side ; W. S. Chick, 
foot and wrist; A. W.Stratton,leg;Clias. Lyon 
Iwith legs; John Λ. Thompson, tlesh wound; 
II. K. Clark, head; .Sainl Gray. Jr.,since died; 
K. C. Millikin, side. 
The Surgeou being wounded and all other· 
of the hospital IVp't., lieing takeu prisoners, 
accounts for the delay in forwarding the obo\e 
list. 
Ptensant Rounion ot Friend*. 
M«. Kditok:—We had the pleasure of be- 
ing present at a surprise pariy, given to Judge 
Kingsbury, in honor of his fiftieth birth-day, 
which took place on the seventeenth of July. 
In answering the door-bell, he saw upon his 
step* alsiut lorty of his friends, which after 
he became composed, were ushered in to en- 
joy a pleasant evening. The choir I «'longing 
to the Swedenborgian society were present, 
and discoursed some fine music. "John An- 
derson, my Jo, Johu" was llrst sung, alter 
which "0»er the (Summer Sea," and "Mar- 
seilles Hymn" were sung. A lew moments 
were spent in conversation, upou different 
subjects, when Mr. O. Gerrish made a few re- 
marks to the Judge, presenting to him, as he 
did so, a few gilts, which were from the 
Judge's family. The Judge replied in brief, 
thanking his family and Iriends, for contribu- 
tiug ao much to his happiness. Then a poem 
was chanted, written for the occasion by bis 
sister, Mrs. Α. Β. Β Flowers were 
in great abundance throughout the house. 
Presently, the hostess considered the mate- 
rial needs of such a company, and furnished a 
table, with various tempting viands. We 
must say one word in favor of that coffee. It 
was no "Hard times" coffee. After doing jus- 
tice to the food, and spending a while in con- 
versation, the friends joined in singing "Auld 
Lang Syne," and all took their departure, hop- 
ing that when the next anniversary came 
around, they might all meet again, in another 
world. ·. 
Portland, July 10, 1M 
Cape Elizabeth Right on the War—Colon 
Sentiment Prevailing. 
Ίο the Kdilor the I'rtti 
Saturday, the 10th Inst., we were assembled 
at the town-house agreeably to a call of the 
Selectmen, issued on a )>elilioii of ten copper- 
heads, for the purpose of voting to pay each 
drafted man $:iUO, by which he could pay com- 
mutation money and stay at home, thus with- 
holding the needed men and denying that sup- 
port which the Government just now needs. 
The first movements of the meeting seemed to 
indicate that sympathisers with I Rebellion aud 
haters of free institutions would succeed in 
Mini LIVWHIimUir OCSIgUS, KIIU UTUIII|IM»II lllfir 
evil purpose. At tliis »Uge ul the proceedings, 
in giving veut to their reeling» one would have 
guessed that a troublous hand had just arrived 
from pandemonium. Here the Union inen of 
our faithful old Caue, without regard to former 
party line·, rallied and turned the tide in fa- 
vour of sustaining the government in a vigor- 
ous prosecution of the war, by voting a bounty 
of fciôO to every man of our quota, drafted and 
not exempted by the conscription act, who 
goes to war himself or procures a substitute, 
but not a dollar to those that slay at home. 
With this success 011 the Union side came a 
marked change in the ranks of the sympathi- 
sers with Jeff Davis and rebellion. With ioug 
faces and doleful looks, for a moment they 
raised the question of Illegality, and then 
moved quietly away, chagrined that they had 
been foiled in their attempt to cheat the gov- 
ernment and betray the cause of justice and 
humanity. So may it ever lie with traitors in 
Cape Elizabeth. H. II. 
Μλ.ινκ2Κτη.—The Itockland Democrat has 
a letter giving an account of a desperate reb- 
el attack upon Fort lluller at Doualdsville, 
La., on the 28th June, and its gallant repulse 
by the soldiers of the 28Ui. Of the killed and 
wounded the Gazette says: 
The Ilist of our men killed was private 
Charles V. Smith, of Vinalhaven, next a man 
belonging to the 22d Maine regiment; next, 
First Lieut. Isaac Murch, of Vinalhaven; 
then Serg't Win. H. Morse, of this city, and 
shortly afterwards private Alfred I). Kellar, 
also of this city. All these were instantly 
killed. Three others were wounded—viz: 
Private Josh. A. Kellar, of Rockland, in head; 
Hcuj. Hints,of Washington,In face; and Par- 
ris Norton, of Vinallmven, in left arm, w hich 
has since been amputated; making, with 
Lieut. Perry and Serg't l'aimer, live wounded, 
all <>1 whom were doing well, 
Μ Λ ι Ν κ Κκιιηιι.—A letter from our eorrcs- 
pondent at Hilton Head, dated July 4th, gives 
the following deaths in the 8th Maine, to 
wit: 
June :tOth, Privates Sanford K. Collitnore, 
Co. II ; saine day Benj. Hatch, Co. K; July 
3d, J0I111 A. Farnham, Co. K. 
Chaplain Charles N'ason resigned July 2d. 
Ile will be much missed in the regiment. The 
troops under Gen. Strong, at St. Helena, have 
been ordered to hold themselves in readiuesa 
for a move. There is much sickness in the 
regiment among the recruits, but none of the 
original members are 011 the sick list. 
JUL JSB 
ORIGllf Ali A?ll) 8ELBCTED. 
tlic first page—The Battle of Hele- 
na, Ark.; Shall we submit to the Mob? 
&y-On the fourth page—the seeker after 
health, the man of business and those in search 
of pleasure, will find items abundantly repay- 
ing perusal. 
"y Wm. A. Pidgin, publisher of the Oxford 
Democrat, h drafted from l'arK 
ZTff" Substitutes are freely offered at Lewis- 
tou.says the Journal, for fciUU. 
S3T- The Argus has inserted a correction of 
it·» statement al«)ut Mr. Bichardaon,recently of 
this paper, from that gentleman's own pen. 
py~ It is said that large numbers of Nova 
Scotia men are coming to Boston and offering 
themselves as substitutes. 
2 ~ Nearly a column of prcpareil book no- 
tices are unavoidably postponed for a few 
days. 
Iff' r or the past fortnight the editor of 
1 the Lewis ton Journal has scarcely seen the 
sun. We fear that he loves darkness rather 
than light. 
*y-A letter from Gen. Neal I)ow, dated at 
Kichmoml, July 12th, states that he is well, 
and that his friends have no occasion to be un- 
duly solicitons for his welfare. 
Excursion and picnic parties will tlnd 
Mr. Chas. W. Lucy's, 91 Exchange street,one 
the best places iu the city to obtaiu supplies 
of cake, pastry and all articles in that line. 
2y A military officer in Cincinnati has 
been court-martialed and convicted of unsol- 
dier-like conduct, for peeping through the key- 
hole of a lady's bed chamber at the Burnett 
House. Served him right. 
£#™The draft in Bath has cut pretty deeply 
into the "upper crust," but we hardly know in 
which crust to place the last name on the list 
—Johnson UclL l'erhaps he will undertake 
to lead Beauregard's horse to water. 
The Highland Boarding School .at 
Bethel, under the care of Dr. True, is a most 
excellent Institution, and, we are glad to learn 
is flourishing, bee advertisement of Summer 
Session. 
-y- When («ens. Grant and Fembcrton 
rart at Vicksburg, tliey eat down on the ({rase 
anil talked more than an hour. Grant smoked 
all the time, l'emberton play?d with the 
grass and |>ulled leaves. They shook hands 
politely, but Fembcrton was evidently mortl- 
tled. 
Th^Kiclimond Enquirer, in an edito- 
rial, says: "The fall of Vicksburg, the re- 
treat of Bragg, the repnlse of Lee, and the 
advance on Charleston, are all serions disas- 
ters—the most serions that have attended our 
arms since the In-ginning of the war. 
2y-When it was reported that the mob in 
New York was about to cut the Croton water 
pipes, many people in their verdancy thought 
such an act w ould inflict immense sum-ring 
upon the citizens. They innocently supposed 
the Yorkers use water lor other purj>oses than 
navigation and lor water jets. 
Articles and paragraphs in relation to 
the New York mob, and comments upon that 
infamous dumonsualion against all that is 
good and orderly, sufficient to till less than a 
hundred columns of onr paper, are lying be- 
fore us ti|K>n the table, mwt ot them request- 
ed t«> be inserted by friend*, but Αοκ· con ice 
jiut tictt btmlii U <f meal (it d three iteck btuj? 
JJ" Secretary Welles in a letter to It. B. 
Forties, Esq., Boston, says the Navy Depart- 
ment "has detailed live vessels for jiermanent 
service 011 the Eastern coast (luring the flsliing 
season. It has at present several additional 
cruisers in that service, and, in any emergen- 
cy will order other vessels to protect the com- 
merce and fisheries in that <|iiarlcr.n 
jy One of the most perplexing cases that 
has yet come before the board of enrollment, 
is that of a inau who claims exemption on the 
grouud that he is the only son of a widowed 
mother, with two brothers in the army. We 
learn that the fact* have been cleady made 
out, and the board wishing to do full iustice 
have the case under advisement, and will look 
up the authorities and consult counsel before 
coming to a dual decision. 
£yMr. Vallandigham. who Is now at the 
Clifton House, N'i.igara Kails, has issued an 
address to the people of Ohio, accepting the 
democratic nomination for governor. lie 
speaks in glowing terms of Mm confidence the 
rebels have in their ability to ittccced. Since 
he left his friends at the South their cause liai 
received several severe set-backs, and now ap- 
pears about as likely to succeed as does Mr. 
Vallandigham himself to reach the Executive 
chair of the Buckeye State. 
car-we are informed by a correspondent | 
that ceftaiu coppcrbeads in Brunswick repre- 
sent that we stated in a recent speech in that 
place, "that the time has come when every 
man must be an aliolltionist or a traitor to his 
country," Our friend is perfectly right in de- 
nying the statement. We referred to (Jen. 
Hamilton of Texas, who had never stepped 
foot In a free state until he arrived as a refu- 
gee in New York. We said that in our City 
llall he stated—as near as the language can be 
recollected—that the time had come when 
■ncn were obliged to be either abolitionists 
or traitors, for slavery had raised its rebel- 
lious hand against the Union, and that I'niou 
could be saved only by striking at its deadly 
assailant. 
ο β κ tt wuiit'tn in a π οι ne r coiurnii picking >anmuc ; 
Grapes,for Speer's Wine. It it» au admirable article j used in ho*pitals,and by the tirst families in J'aris j 
London and Now York, in preference to old I'ort ! 
Wine. It is worth a trial,asit gives great satisfac 
tion. dec22dly 
SPEl'lAli NOTICES. 
To TilAVKLLKtiM AND Spobtsmκν.—It i« not easy 
in these modern days, when big hotel 1 line the trav- 
elled routes, to find an inn such as I/aac Walton lov- 
ed to eat aud sleep iu. Hut we know one quiet rest- 
ing place at least which would have delighted the 
heart of that honest old angler. One of the finest 
drives wo reuietnber is that from (iorhant iu New 
Hampshire to Bethel in Maine, and one of the best 
little houses in New Kuglaml to stop at is Landlord 
Lovejoy'g hotel, so near the tishing brooks that you 
can almost drop your liue from liis old-fashioned 
piazza into a trout's jaws. The "Bethel House" 
(don't go to the now hotel by mistake) is just a pretty 
trot to Umhagog Lake, where they took a trout la?t 
week weighiug seven pouuds !—[Boston Transcript, 
jy 15 dim 
Post Office, I'obtlakd. I 
June 29. 18'« I 
On and after July 1st, the postage for drop letters 
Wttl be two eenta, prepaid by stamps for the single 
rate of the half ounce. The postage ou letters for- 
warded iu the mails will be three cents for the half 
ouuce, uniform throughout the I uitcd States, and 
prepaid bv stamps. 
Kates of postage on all printed matter (except cir- 
culars, regular newspapers aud periodicals,) is tixed by the weight of the package. The standard weight 
is four ounces, rated at twoceuts; an extra rate of 
two cents being added for each additional four 
ounces, or fraction 1 hereof. Double this rate (that is 
f ur cents) is charged lor books by the same standard 
of weight. Three circulars, or any less numt»er, in 
one unsealed envelope, to one address, pass at tlio 
rate of two cents. 
Seeds, engraving»,aud other miscellaneous matter, 
sent to oue address, are also charge! at the same rate 
of two cents for each lour ounces or fractions thereof. 
Charges on printed and mis ellaueous matter must 
in all cases be prepaid by stamps. Henceforward no 
extra charge will do made for a business card or ad- 
: dress printed on a wrapper or envelope. 
All transient newspapers sent through the office 
must be so enclosed as to be easily removed from the 
! wrappers for examination 
If not so left, letter postage will be charged and 
: ami collected at the place of delivery. 
! The charge tor registering a letter will be twenty 
cents in addition to the necessary postage thereon, 
jy 13wis A. m. DOLE, Γ. M. 
t Sr^Cousumption aud Catarrh, and all diseases of 
the Throat aud Luugs, successfully treated by Inha- 
lation. Bv C. Mouse. AI. L> 
aulH'62 eod Corner Smith and Congress St§. 
A Ni:VV ARTICLE.—Crack n*lf.—'Try pome of 
them. A very delicate Biscuit, tender ami brittle, ^ 
a.id will almost melt In one'· mouth. Manufactured 
and for sale, at wholesale and retail, at 
C. BLAKE'S Steam Bakery, 
j« 18 tf 330 Cougress Street. 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadheaiveprcparatlon 
that will STICK 
Patches and Liuingnto Boots and Shoes sufficient 
I y strong without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furnitfire, Crockery 
Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
willtind it invaluable! It willeffcctuallyetopthe 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It i" a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. 
ll will adhere oily subutanoes. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CF.MENT ! 
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in packayesfrftm 2 oz. to 100 Ibe., by 
CHA8. RICHARDSON & CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agents for New Knglaud. 
feblTdly 
Dentistrv.—Dr JOSIA II I1EALD No.241Cno 
grcKS Street, tiret door east of 1st Parirti Church 
Portland. Me. ugTdly 
Dr*. LOCKE k KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117 
MiddleStreet.Portland Me. augl5—ly 
$r CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printe 
at this office. tf 
t^If you are in want of any kind of PRINTING 
caH at the Daily Press Ottce. tf 
BROKERS* BOARD. 
Sals of Stocks.—Boston, July 20, 1803. 
*22.700 American Gold 124J 
2.4'» do 1*41 
5.000 do K4] 
United States Coupon Sixes(1881) 106 
United States 7 3-lOtlu* Loan 106J 
U. S. Five-Twenties 100# 
U. S. Certiticatee of Indebtedness 101 
ilIAKKIED. 
In Norway, July 19, by Rev. Α. II. Tyler. T. O. 
Brow h and Mrs. Harriet P. Titoomb, both of N. 
In Gardiner, July 9, Chas. H. Smith and Miss Em- 
ma C. White, both of G. 
In Waterville. July 14, Wm. Lancey, of Hartland' 
and Mis* t lia M. Nason, of W. 
In Farmiurton. July —. l>ewis Beane, of Jay, and 
Mrs. Lydia Jordan, or Mt. Veruon. 
DIED. 
In Saco, July 15, Mr* 8arah Λ.. wife of (..'apt. John 
I. Ellie. aired 30 years 7 months 2 days. 
lu Uardiuer, July 10, Mr». Mary J., wife of Isaiah 
Lunt, a^ed 48 year·. 
In industry, July 8, Mrs. Sallv Willieo, aged 94. 
In Vassalboro, .Inn·· 3". Mrs. (lannah, wife ol Thoe 
Carlton, aged 83 years; 23d, Mr. Thos. Whitehouse, 
aged 70 years. 
PASSENGERS. 
t_ 
In berk Almoner, from C'ardenaa—C Τ Turu, and 
G F Citncedo. 
IMPORTS. 
Maitlaud NS. Sch Julia—200 tons plaster, master, 
l'ictou NS. Brig Henry—186 tons coal, J L Far· j m»w. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
PROM FOR MAILS 
Liverpool New York.. .July 8 j 
Liverpao! Oueboc July 9 
.Liverpool.... Boston July 11 
Southampton..New York. July 14 Liverpool New York. July 15 
balway Now York July 15 
Liverpool Quebec July 16 Liverpool New York.. .July 18 
LiviT|»ool I lost on July 25 
Southampton .New York. .July 25 
Southampton..New York. ..Aug II 
Southampton..New York.. Au#26 
το DKPA RT. 
Boston Liverpool July 22 
New York. .Liverpool July 22 
New York Havana July 22 
.New York. ..San Juan, kc July 23 
New York.. Liverpool... July 25 
.New York.. Hamburg hily 25 
.New York.. Liverpool July 27 
.lloston Liverpool Aug 5 
New York.. Hamburg Auk 22 
New York Hamburg .Sept 5 
New York.. Hamburg .. .Sept 19 
PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers,carry· 
in# Mails for A»pinwall, Panama, and (alifornia, 
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each 
mon! Ii 
MINIATI'RK ALMANAC. 
Tuesday, .Italy 21. 
Sun rise· 4 41 | High water.(p m) 2 14 
Sun sets 7.31 | Length of days 14.50 
MARINE :ΝΓΕΛ\γ«Β. 
POUT OF PORTLAND. 
M.ador. Jalr «Ο. 
AKHIVKO. 
Steamer Chesapeake. Wllleto, New York. 
Steamer Oanicl Webster, Deering, Itangor. 
Steamer Harvest Moon, ftoix, (Jardiner. 
Steamer New Kngiand, Field, Boston tor Fostport 
and St Joint MB. 
Sch Julia, (llr) Dunn, Maitlaud NS. 
Sch Harriet Baker. Webber, New York. 
Sch Olive F.luabeth, lia milt on, Boston. 
Sch Trident, Snow, Boston for Thouiaeton. 
CLKABKD. 
Bark Ada C arter, Kenney, Havana—(ieo 8 Hunt, 
llri* Faustina, tiriffin, Limerick, Irel'd—II Wine· 
low h, t o. « 
Brig C MatlKWs, Mathews, Washington—Mc(iil- 
vcrv, Ryan & Davis. 
Sch Father M at be w, (Br) llenry, l'ort Ilood NS— 
master. 
Sch Κ F Lewis, Wallace, Philadelphia— Κ Waite. 
Sch Little Republic, Kendall, Thoina»ton—master. 
A dispatch to the Merchants' Exchange states that : 
sch Wm Driukwater. from l'ortlaud for Havana, is ! 
ashore at Fast Hampton. L I, aud has bilged. 
Ship Robert Coshman, 93Θ tons, built at Bath in ; 
1868, has been sold at Liverpool for i.«ô00. 
UTRAMKK 
Ft η a 
Nova Scotian 
Africa 
Ilaniinonia 
Ulaamv 
Adriatic 
Bohemian 
Scotia 
Canada 
leiitonia 
Cjermania 
Saxouia 
Asia 
Sidou 
Evening Star 
A me rira 
Kdinhiirg 
Hainmoiiia 
1'ersta 
Africa 
tiermania 
Teutouia. 
Saxoma 
DOMKSTIC PORT». 
SAN KRANCfSCO—Ar 22d ult, bark Tho* Fletch- 
er. Soûle, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS--Ar Oth inst, barka Albert. Ilol- ! 
kin*. New York; Aurora, Lindsey. Philadelphia; 7lli Sol Wilde*, Bunker, Boston; brig J II kennody, 
Smith. Philadelphia Stb. «cli^ Kate Carlton, Boweii, I 
huckopoii 101 b, 5I*iih· Ijiw, A me* bury, Bo*ton. 
ΙΜυιν. coining up, barks Tremont. Phinney, from 1 
ΓΙιϋη·1· ipliia Mar> I Porter. troin fMMMkl! brig* 
.1 Mclntyre, Liunell. ami Proteus, titan, lm Boston; 
C Κ O'Brien. tr*m Matamora«. 
t Id fiih. bark Harvest Moou. Berry, Philadelphia; j 
Till, *liiii l^bou, furrier. Now York ; bark Miuue- 
nota, XS utton, Philadelphia; Ρ Κ Ha*eltinc, Con- j 
ninghaui, Bouton; seb Kate Field, Alleu, New York; 
Otli. brixe 11 <i Berry, Dixou, Boston; 10th, Oceau 
Wave. Alchorn, New York. 
Sld 6th, brig Crocu·, Lauderkin. Boat on. 
Advertised, ships Setb Spiague. for New York with , 
di-pau-h; tarif ufflpM Wu>··. l«>i U«». do; »ch 11 Γ ! Russell, for Vera ( nu few dav·. 
tiEoRt.ETOWN — Sld 15th\ »ch W Γ William, ί 
llarriman. for Kingston. Ma,·" 
BALTIMORE ·—· Cld MM h, brig .John Hathaway. 
Towuscnd, Now York. 
Cld lTtb, scha C W Oyer. lierce, Bangor; H Blew, ! 
Peterson. and Ida, Blake. Keunebuuk. 
l'HILAI»MJ.l*111 A—Ar Kit h, se h Mary l.av.Tierce, j 
Baracoa. 
Cld 17»h. bark Starlight. Berry, Bostou. 
Ar lîtb, bark l'tiw·, Hranl. Ivmainhneo 
Ar IStb. κ bu Snow Flake, Fickelt, and C W Locke, 
Huntley, Bot to η. 
Cld litli, brig·* M W Holt, Sprague. Havana; Tan- 
gent, Tibbetts, Boston; se h Trade Wiud, torouu, 
Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar lTth, seba Agricole, Murch. fra 
Rondout tor Boston; /. Snow, Jouet». Tort Morris»; 
Connecticut, I»·-au. and S II Fool. McFadden, Bau- I 
«>r; Albert. Larkin,Calai*; llurd, Snow, Rockland ; 
Τ lay lor. Nicker son. and Florida, Keller, Boat on 
Ar 18th. brig* (laagco, Johutou, fin New Orleans; 
Oriaon Adams. from Bagua: schs Dragon, Johusou, 
Santa Crux; Ma-sacliu-etfs. Hunt. Rockland 
A boar leth.ahia· Reeoluti M< « .ih » iy, Miaïuii.i» 
Ama/ou. llo\ey, London. 
Cld 18th, brig Lauractte, Smith, Γοηιbroke; schs | 
Ellen, Marston. Bouton : Adrian, Everett, Bangor; 
•I 1* Anu s, Turner, Portsmouth; l'lanet, liai ding, 
l'ort land 
AUo cld lKth, bark tîco S Hunt,Stafford, l'ortland; : 
§che Sea Ranger, IIinkley. Fortn·*.- Monroe; R Fow- 
ler. Oliver. Baltimore; Luinta, 1'nderhill, Key West; j Jarah.lanc. Bacon. Fort Royal SC 
Ar l*th, brig Joeiah Jex. Simpson, New Orleans; j 
sell (Golden (.ate. Weeks. Fort laud. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sclis tientile, Gelchell 
and Jained & Lucy. Cha>o, New York; Centurion. 
Nutter. < alais Β nit at, Ml well. Bangor. 
Ar ldtb, scbe Mary Alkv, Terry· and Marmora, 
Smith. Bangor; ( hcrub. Bailey, Augusta. 
NEWPORT—Hid 17tb, »chs Cora, Kelley. fin New 
York loi Bouton ; Ci ο ν Arnold, MitcluU. l'oit Ewen 
for Boston; Floreiu···, Camlag»·, New York lor i.ard- 
in«-r; Messenger, Knowlea, do for Lynn; Rowena, 
llallett, do for Boston Cora. Kelley, do lor do; J A 
Dix, Ilallctt, do lor Falmouth, .spokan··. l.opaus, 
Eli/fhethpori for Boston; Keudiifkeag. Mitchell, fin 
Mat-hia* lor New York ; Caroline Knight, Soars, New 
York for Pembroke : (iamcCock, Brown. Albany for 
Portland; Or Rogers, Adams. Providence for Phila- 
delphia; Sarah, Conary, do for New York. 
In port 17th. nebs Evelean Treat, Rogers, New York 
for Frankfort ; Eiuina Johnson, Allen, Providence 
for New York. 
Ilol.MES' HOLE—Ar 17th, brig L Τ Knight.Park, 
Cardenas tor Portland. 
NEW BEOFORD— Ar 18th. neb Morris. Sterling, 
from Portland for New York, (in to»', having beeu 
run into by seb S A Boy ce, a* before reported.) 
OKillTÙN— Ar 18th, brig Marshall Dutch, l»x, 
Baugor. 
Ar I8tli, sch Tillie E, Anderson, Augusta. 
BOSTON—Ar iHth. bark Ma»»a.-oit, Marshall, from 
Cardenas; brigs M Shepard. Cook. Truxillo; Scot- 
land, Me Leilan, Philadelphia; Baudotph, Hallett, 
Handout sehs Searsville, Sears, Baltimore; Defiance, 
Fuss, New York; Ε J Munscll, Kelley, and J W 
Nickerson, Nickerson, New York; Gen Meade. Jor- 
dan. Ellsworth; F Keating, Haskell, Camden; Com- 
et. Howe. Hath. 
Arl9th, barks Transit, Minot. New Orleans: J C 
Nickels, Blanchard. Philadelphia Cordelia, Bryant, 
do; Oak. Ryder, do; C H Hamilton, Haskell. Ron- 
dout; Money nick. Smith, New York; brig Nath'l 
Stevens. Haskell, Philadelphia; schsOcean Ranger. 
Lewis, Georgetown: Franconia. .lames, and 11· Ρ 
Cuehiug, Cook, Philadelphia; .1 lia mage, Black, 
and F, I* Ncweomb, Kemp, do; Duroc, Hutchinson. 
Kondout: Jos Reed, Steven?, and Lucy A Orcutt, 
Drinkwater, New York; Union, Pendleton, and Κ 
Hnlwinkle, French, do; Malabar, Welsh, and John 
Murrav, MeKenzie, Bangor. 
Ar 2Mb, barks Edward Everett, H awes, Ν Orleans; 
H Colcord, Colcord, Elizahethport ; whs Springbok, 
Grii die, Aux Cay es; Martha, Larrabee, Lepreaux 
Nit; L Sturtevant.Willets, Georgetown ; Corvo.Hol- 
brook, Philadelphia;'Ν II Τ Thompson, Endicott, 
and Amy Wooster, Wo«*ter. and Ida F Wheeler, 
Dyer, New York; LS Barnes, Rogers. and Rachel 
Jane, Hutchins, Albany ; Mary Eli/a, Nickerson, do; l'«.«cno, Kelley, Elizabeth port; Mary Eliza, Crosby, Mt Desert: Caroline, Robinson, Cherry field; Equa- tor. Arey, Bangor. 
Chi 20th, brigs Hancock. Gibb*. Kingston J ; Poin- 
sett. Means, Cardenas; schs Nath'l Doaiie, Megatlin, Lfngan ('Β ; Morea. Keller, Thomaston. 
SALEM—Ar 17th, «eh Harriet Aun, Erskins, from 
Gardiner for New York. 
BEVERLY"—Ar 15th, sch Ligonia, Stanley, Calai». DAN VERS—Ar 16th, sell Catharine, Norton, from Bangor. 
Ν Ε W BU R Y Pi >KT—Ar 1Mb, se h Chas H Rogers, Langley, Philadelphia. 
FORK1CX PORTS. 
Ar at Calcutta 1st ult, ships Ellen Stuart, Lyons, Liverpool; Lvra, Cheever, do; Hampden, McDon· aid, do.' 
Sid from Marseilles 4th inst, bark Armenia, Ham- ilton, Constantinople. 
Ar at Valencia 22d olt, ship Louis Walsh, Pendle- ton, Callao. 
At Leghorn 1st inst, ship Evening Star, Robinson, for New York, ldg; sch Kate Brigharu, Moshcr, from Genoa, for New York 20th. 
At Pcmatubuco21st ult, bark Warreu Hallett.Hal- lett, for New York 23d. 
At Bahia 13th ult, bark Daniel Webster, Swift, for 
Boston. 
A r at Rio Janeiro 2d ult, brig Young Mechanic, McLoon. Sunderland. 
Ar at St Thomas 2Wli ult, brig Ε Ρ Treat, Lancas- 
ter. Martinique, and sailed same day for Cuba. 
[Per City of London, at New York.] 
Sailed from Liverpool 6th inst, Albion, Locke, New York; Lila Mansfield, Brown, do. 
Cld 6th, Shakspeare. Reed, New York. 
Etit for ldg4th, Alex Marshall, Marshall, Ν York; R L Lane, Sliillabar, do. 
Ar at London 4th, Sarah Freeman, Austin.from St 
John NB; Therese, Donne. New York; Lizzie South- 
worth. Cunningham. New York. 
Sailed from Gravesend 6th, Rochambeau, Snow, Loudon for St John NB. 
Sailed from Newport 6th, Ivan hoe, Barclay, New York. 
Ar at Londonderry 2d, Charlotte, Cousins, York. 
Sailed from Kurrachee May 29, Susan Λ Blaisdell, Eaton, Maulntain. 
Ar at Calcutta May 25, llampden, McDonald, Liv- 
erpool. 
Sailed May 25. Roslyn, Turner, San Francisco 
At Bombay 8tli ult. Xuleika, («lover, for Calcutta 
and back. chartered tor two voyages at Rs 36 per ton with port charge»; Anna Arms'trong,(Br) (direr, for New York; Oem of the Ocean, Williama, for 8t 
Thomas and United States. 
goon. 
Ar at Aden 7th nit. Congress, Drink water, Cardiff. 
Ar at Valencia 22d alt, Louis Walsh, Pendleton, Callao. 
Sailed from radix 23d nit. William Wirt, Jackson, 
New York. 
Sailed from Cronstadt 20th nit, Darien, Henry, for Bostou. 
Ar at rnxhaven 3d ult. Welfleet, Rich, Callao. 
Ar at Buenos Ay res May 22, Hark L Potter, Tap- lev. Hamburg. 
Sailed 16th, (lolden Eagle. Robinson, Liverpool. 
Sailed from Rio Grande May 21. Mary Ann, Allen, 
New York. 
Arat Maranham May 11, Julia, S hack ford, New York; 23d. Mary Emily, Jenkins, do. 
SPOKE5T. 
April 1. lat 22 40 S, Ion 77 60 E, ship Aramada, from Calcutta for London. 
May 1», lat 1 9) S. Ion 26 29, ship Bullion, Sra.th.ftn Beaton for < 'a!cutta. 
May 16. lat 28 8, Ion 46 E. ship D L rhoate* Me 
Manu.·*, from Akyab Starch 6 for Falmouth K. 
June 28. lat 44 30, lou 35 06, ship Constantiue, from Liverpool for New York. 
June 30, lat 48, lou 9, ship Mercury, from Havre for New York. 
July 9. lat 2»». Jon 70. hark James Walsh, 16 day· from New York for Belixc. Hon. 
No date, lat 7 S. Ion 1<>4 E, «hip Franklin, Nelson, from Manila for Now York. 
N<> date, lat 9 60. Ion £4 16. ship iiarnet. Bradford, 
from Bostou for Rio Janeiro. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Grand Festival and Levee! 
A Festival and Levee for the benefit of the Soldier's 
Orlihan Aid Fund, will be lield at 
nECHAICM' HALL, 
On Thtir»dny Γν«·ιιίι·κ. July 43d. 
Till·".UK WILL BK ri DANCKS 
Under the direction of A. J. LOCKE, assisted by 
W. K. Ruodk*. Frank (3. Rich, 
Frank H. Widbbs, J. II. Babbkrhk. 
Ma.lr by Ckiiwll«r'· Hamlrlllr Bo ad. 
TICKKT6 U5 CENTS, 
To be had at Paste's Music store and at tbo door. 
Jytl td * 
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE. 
City of Portland. 
>Totiee is hereby given, that State, County and Ο- Ι ty Taxes. for the year W,l, w«*re. on the twen- 
ty first day of « ctober, 1m»1 legally aannted by the Assessors of the City of Portland, on the following deecrit>ed Real Estate, situate in said city, belong- ing to proprietor* resident therein, in the sain* here- 
in respectively set against each parcel or parcel* of said Ileal Estate; and Tax Lists with a warrant for 
the collection of the same, on the said twenty -first 
day of October, of that date, were dulv issued and delivered by said Assessors to Hf.mrv P. Loki».Treas- 
urer and Collector of Taxes of said City, ft>r the year 
aforesaid; and on the thirty-find day of March, I36*,i, the said Henry P. Lord, Treasurer and Collector of 
*aid rlty of Portland, returned said warrant, with a 
list of the taxe* then unpaid, comprising the follow- 
ing, to the Assessors of said rity; and afterward·, to wit -.η the seventeenth day of July, iv>.\ the said Assessors duly issued and delivered to Ucnry P. Lord, Treasurer and Collector of said City of Portland, a warrant for the collection of the taxe* then unpaid, 
including all tho«u hereinafter uieutioned and nine 
mouth* have elapsed from the date of *aid assess- 
ment, and the taxes hereinafter named remain un- 
paid. 
NAMES. DESCRIPTION. VALOR. TAX 
DtSE 
Atkins, Abigail estate, house and land, 
south-east side Suuiner street, $700 $7.96 
Beale, Oliver S., house and land, 13 
Melbourne street, 1000 11.40 
Dock ray, James R., land, south side 
Danforth street, èoO 5.70 
Dver, Lemuel, vacant land, west side 
North street. $'**>·, bouse and lantt, 6 
India street, $ ASM), 2,300 *.22 
Furbish, Dependence II.·, land, south 
side of Hauforth street, IjSBÙ I 10 Gray, Sarah Α., lluase and laud, For- 
est street, 1,000 11.10 
liould, Moee%one-'|uarter land in com- 
mon, Congress. Monument and 
Mount ford streets, S4<««>; house on « 
leased land Monument street, ·δ»">; 
laud. Merrill street, $1900; hou-e, 
• hops and land. North street, #2*"·; 
land » a-t side North stm t. 116(10; 
two-thirds laud south-east of Turner 
Vromcnade. 91100; laud between urner nd Ijuebec street*,#4(J0 land 
north -Mf Turnfr and Merrill 
No. 13. eight-ninths of laud 
cast of I'romeuadc and north of Mou· 
trial to shore, laud east of 
Washington to North itrwt», $900; 
land east of Washington adjoining 
Little's and laud, (β lots*) Mer- 
rill from ^oebtc to Melbourne streets, 
·?I>oit; land, «est side of Washlngtou 
street to shore, #'.«»»; land west of 
Hammond near Fox street,*&*>; laud 
went of Hammond comer t.ould »t»*., 
çiitii»; laud corner Fremont and Ox- 
ford street*. 9706; land corner Fre- 
mont and Lincoln streets, fftii; land 
corner Fremont and Lincoln streets, 
WW; bouse and laud Lincoln street, 
#1700; land corner Lincoln and 
.Smith street*, #500; land Madison st., 
#700; laud cast of Wiuthrop and 
rear Madison *tr eets, #800 ; laud south- 
east aide Quebec street from l*afav- 
ette to Merrill streets, #1100; land 
northwest corner Lincoln and F'rank- 
1 in street*. #700; land southeast cor- 
ner Lincoln and Fraukliu street*, 
§900; house tuutiuished) of Richard- 
son. 33. ΙιύΟ 377,34 
Smith Michael, house an# land Brflf* 
street, 900 10,36 
And by virtue of authority and direction ffiven me 
by the said lltXRV P„ Lout), Treasurer and Collec- 
tor of *uid city of rurtlaud, I hereby give notice, 
that unless said taxe*. accrued interest. and all nec- 
essary intervening charge*. are paid on or before 
Friday, the twenty-fourth day of July ue »t, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon. 1 shall then proceed to sell 
at public auctiou, at the old Probate Court mmuii in 
the City Government Building,in the city of Fort- 
land, to the highest bidder, so much of said real 
estate as may be necessary for the payment of said 
taxes, interest, and all charges 
John.t. hull. 
Deputy Collector of Taxe* (or the City of Portland. 
Portland, July 21. l*H3. Τ Τ & Κ is 
Highland Hon riling School 
FOR BOYS. 
Ill Κ third year of this School will commence it* 
jl Fall Session Tuusday, Sept. 1st. and continue 11 
week* The advantage* for instruction art· designed 
to he of the lirst order, and parent* nnd guardian* 
who have boy* to send away from home are iuvjted 
to examine into the merits of this school. Circulars 
containing full iuforuiation mav be had on applica- 
tion to N.T. TRUE, A M 
Proprietor and Principal, 
liothel. Me., July », 1863. jySl dtsepl 
Τ
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Ν 
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE. 
City of Portlnnd. 
ΟΤΚΈ i* hereby given that State, County, and City Taxes, for the year 1^02, were, on the twen- ty-ninth «lav of .Inly, 1&52, legally assessed by tho Assessors of the < ity of Portland, on tho following described Heal Estate, situated in said city, belong, ing to proprietors resident therein, in the sums here- in respectively set against each parcel or parcels of said Heal Estate; and Tax Lie s with a warrant for tho collection of the same on «aid twenty-ninth day of .luly, 1862; were duly issued and delivered by said A—oasorato IIkîiut p. Lord,TreMertrm4 Collec- tor of Taxes of said city lor the year aforesaid ; and nine mouths have elapsed from the date of said as- sessment and the taxes hereinafter named remain uupaid. 
Κ AUKS. DESCRIPTION. VALUE TAX • 
DIE. Adams, Moses,2 lota of land,Larch 
Street, $908 $6 75 Adams, Charles, house and land 
west sida of Washington Street, 500 6,75 Aldie, Joseph IV, brick house and 
land, No.43 Bracket street, 2,10» 28,35 Allen, William, ad, estate, house laand nd. Poplar street, 400 5,40 Atkins, Abigail, c state, house and 
and land, Hummer street, 700 9,45 Averill, John, house and land 
Pearl and Virgin Hie., $2,300-, shop Union street, $100 2,400 32 40 Baker, John C., house and land, 
227 1-2 Cumberland 8t. $2.1001 house, stable, and land, 18 Brat- 
tle street. $1,500 3,600 4*,60 Baldwin, William, land and build- 
ings corner Pleasant and Cen- 
ter streets, 10,000 135,00 Barberlck, Samuel R., house and 
land, Walnut street, 600 8,10 Barr, Alex, heir·, laud west side 
Washington street, 300 4,05 Beuls, RuTus Jr., house end land 
Quebec street, 900 12,15 Berry, Oliver W., house and land 
3 Alder street, 1,700 22,95 Black, Josiah, house and land. La- 
fayette St fl.300; 1-1» land, Turner St. and Promenade$700, 2,000 27,00 Blake, John, house aud land Mel- 
bourne street, 1,500 20,25 Bolton, E. G. brick house and land 
corner Portland and Alder Sts. 1,000 8,90 bal Brennan, Patrick, land east side 
Weshington street, 500 6,75 Breslin, Thomas, house and land 
east side Cumberland street, 2,100 2K,35 Brown, James 1. house and land 
west side Hark street, 1,900 25,65 Bryant, Mrs, Daniel, land and buildings, corner Lafayette and 
Congress streets, 1,500 20,26 Burns, Matthew, house and land 
Ureen street 1,200 16,20 Calshau, Patrick, estate,house and 
land, 25 Chestnut street, $2000-, laud Everett street, $600, 3,100 41,35 Capon, Charles, house and land, 
.>uminer Jtrect, 700 9,45 Card, Jacob A- estate, bouse and 
land Oxford St., $1,100 ·, house and land, 31 Washington street, 
$«*>, 1,700 22,95 Carleton, Samuel L house and 
land,eorner Waterville aud Mon- 
ument streets. 2,300 31,05 Carten. Hugh, house and land,east 
side Briggs street, 500 6.75 
Chad wick/Win. F. one half house 
aud land. 46 Chestnut St. $50» } 
one half house and land, Locust 
street. $1,200 1.700 22,96 
Chadwick. 0«o. S. house on leased 
land, 5 Portland street, 700 9,45 
Chase, Jonathan, land and build- 
Chase, David T., house and land 
Cumberland and Stone rtreeto, 
$3,5tt) ; house ami land/ bantuut 
st reet, $900 ; store and lot south 
of Commercial street, $2,200 ; 
land and stores corner long wharf 
and Commercial streets $14,<M) -, 
store and lot», loug wharf,$4U00 ; 
vacant laud east Bide long wharf 
$701», 25,900 Ml.56 
Clark, Thomas 8. house and land, 
Congre** street. 1,400 id,90 
Cobb. James. house on leaded land 
Hanover street, 200 2,70 
Colline, John W., hoaee and land 
Larch street, 400 6,40 
Colline, Thomas, stable on leaded 
land 2U0 2,70 
Collins, Michael, house and land, 
Adam* street. 1,200 16,20 
Cusbing, < hurles W., house and 
laud. Long Inland, 200 2,70 
Davis. John J., house and land, 
4·>Ι Co η gross street, 2,000 27,00 
D»y, Jonah F., house and land, 
Beckett street, *l,70in 1-2 block 
of two cottages, veaptr St, £400. 2,500 33,75 
Doehau. Heirs Johu, Iioum1» and 
land. North shle York street, 3,900 52,66 
Dock ray, Jaiues K., brick house 
and laud, Danforth street. $ l,-VU»; 
land, south side Danforth street 
in rear, $500. 4,000 84,00 
Donahue. Thomas, vacant land, 
Ma.vo ρ tree I 2Π0 2*70 
Donahue, Elisabeth, vacant land, 
Mouument street, 4o0 5,40 
Doughty. Nathl., house and land, 
Loag Island, 700 4,351 
Doughty, Joshua, house and land, 
Long Inland, 200 2,70 
Dun lap, Lois, house and land, 19 
Fore street, fi,**); house and 
land, 11» Bracket t street, $l,«0O, 6,700 90,16 
Dyer, nui. II., house and laud, 62 Vranklio etrevt, 1^00 21,30 
Dyer, Lemuel, vacant land, north 
dia street, f JPOO 2,300 3106 
street, $*>0; house and laml.ftln- 
Elder; Niutoii M., one-half house on 
leased land, Portland street. 300 4,06 
Pay baa, Κ and A·, house and land, 
Hill street, 600 8,10 
Farmer, James L., house and land 
corner l'earl and Cumberland 
streets, $6,-4(10', house and land, 
corner Park and Danforth strets, 
ft:..(«Ό, 21,800 291,3* 
FernaId, K«lwin, estate, stable and 
land, Quebec street, &00 10,dû 
Foley, Ann W..house and land.cor- 
uer Danforth aud Pleaeant Sts., 2,200 29,70 
Friel, Wn ami Margaret, house 
and land, Cobb's Court, 1,200 16,20 
Frost, Orange C., house,stable and 
land, ( enter street, 4,600 62,10 
Furbish, Jutnes C. Μ half house 
and land, ."si A M Free street, 5.500 71,25 
Furbish, Julia Α. Μ half house 
and land. 56 * 5é Free street 5,500 
Furlong. Freeman 8., house ami 
land, 24 Soring street, 1,600 
Garland, John, house and land, 7 
Summer street, 1,800 24,30 
Gooding, Kichard. Heirs, house 
and land, 58 Pearl street, t 900 12,12 
Gerry, K1 bridge, land, Washington 
street, 3Π0 4,05 
Gould. William, house and land 4 
Brown street. 8,300 43,1) 
Graffam. Joseph, brick house and 
land Federal street, 6,300 71,66 
Gray. William, buildings and land 
lirove street, 8,100 41.86 
GrHMh, John, land west side Clark 
street, 100 2,70 
Griffin, Moses. house and land Long 
Island. 200 X70 
Griffin. Jeremiah, house and land 
Long Island. 100 1,36 
Griffin, William, house and land 
Long Island. 501) 6,79 
Uall. Francis, house on leased land 
Fore street, 300 4.06 
llamlet. Charles, house anil land 4 
Kincry stieet, 1,100 18,86 
Hanlan, Patrick, bouse and land 
Madison streei, 
β 
TOO 9,46 
Hauson, Josiali, bouse and land* 
HhdJo) street, 14)0 17.66 
Harmon, /. K., l»oa«e and land 8 
cuir om.iw 
Harrington. Wm house and land 
Peak's Island. M tîO 
llarri·, il or act· C., stable on leased 
land r*ar Cumberland street, 200 1,70 
Mar, Henry II.. hou*e and land 
Cnapel aud Cumberland streets, 3,W) 61.90 
llare*. Peter, bonae and land rear 
Madison Ht reel. 700 9,45 
llenry, John, haute aud land Long 
M and, 3Π0 S,70 
lliutU, Thoma*. house and land 
KrecUM'i Lane. 1.200 16,30 
Holmes. Jam· » Κ., house and land 
7 I'each ft reel, 1,00 21.00 
Holmes, Joseph, house and land cor· 
nor Bracket! and Seal streets. 9U0 12,15 
Howard, Abuer. land and building 
8 Oxford itreet 2.»0 20,70 
Hum. Η. K., house and land, 225 
Cuinl't-rland street, #1,700; house 
aud hind 3 Parris street. Si. Km; 
«lion and land 906 Con κ re** street 
£1,1U0; laud corner C ougress aud 
llrowii streets, $1,600 0,400 86.40 
lugersol. hanicl. stable on Hob- 
sou's Wharf. 7U0 9.46 
Jacobs. Win V., house aud land 19 
India street, !®2.*¥>; home and 
land 414 Congre** street, #8.000: 
\ hou-e and land corner Middle 
and India street*. *2.»·*); house 
and land. 14 and 16 India street, 
vacaut lot Kore street, 
é»*), 17.0UU 287.60 
Jennings, James, house aud land 
Xea! street, 1.100 14,86 
Johnson. Alex., house and land 
Peak's Maud, 900 4,06 
Johnson, lliraiu Α., houee and 
land. II Beckett Street, 1,100 
Kellogg, J. M., house and land'J03, 
Cumberland street, 3,800 
Kennedy, Thomas, building,corner 
Summer and < lark streets, *200 
Kimball, Charles Ρ building on 
leased laud, Preble street. $i,300i 
house sud laud, ·££* Cumberland 
street, $J,lt)0, 3,400 45,90 
Kingsley, Paul, house aud land 
Hammond street, 100 5,10 
Kirby, Wiu., land southeast of 
iKoring street on Court, 700 9,43 
Ktmiip, Charles P., house and land 
17 Vore street, 1,300 17,56 
Knapp, Anthony, estate, In use and lain!, I*eer *treet, 1,800 21,30 
Knight, IW'iij., house and l&nd.our- 
ner Summer and India street*, t,l«0 W 
Lewi*. Simon J., house aud laud, 17 
Smith street, I,W0 «,90 
Ltbby. Mathia*. hou*e and laml in 
block, Franklin street. $3,700: 
house aud land, Lincoln and 
Franklin streets $4,400; 3-8 va- 
cant land. Prank tin street. $6"0> 8,700 117,43 
Libhy, Rebecca S house and laud, 
west side Clark street, 1.300 17,56 
Lord, Major, bouse aud land, cor- 
ner Fore and St Lawrence Sta 2,600 
Lyuch John, house and land, Pop- 
lar street. ... 
Mack, Charles F., houae and land, 
13 Fore street. w0 
Mansfield. Kdward, house and land, 
corner Congre** aud Lafayette 
streets, M*§ 16,Λ 
Martin, Netb, fcr.uecand land, St. John street, 7QQ 9 4.5 
Mayo, Am,land and Cooper*· «hop. Hemlock ctract. ζλλ β 7T» 
May hew, Nathan, land, Montreal * 
■treet. $4601 hou.^eand land,Mel- bourne Mtveet, $3,200; liouae and 
land, Mrrtle street, $Λ Λ0, 5jjOO 78 30 McAufejr, Johu, house and land, 11 
Willow street, 1 ^qq ^4 30 Mc( artey, Jeremiah, two-thirds 
houjMi and land, Center street, wô 11 90 
l(eIVm<ragl>, Thomas, house and 
land. Canton -treet, 500 675 
McGcc, John, house and land,Con- 
street, 1,600 202r, Mctjee, Michael, racant land, on 
MrJ»ii,VW!U,hi?Kton street, 900 2,70 «Jln?,hy »A n(1 rew, land and build- 
M I.ift.r*1«treet. 1.800 34.30 
in» Xf2^»*.iand andbuild- 
Mo 17 i'lttil T?n*re** etreet, 1,700 22,96 
«toree, Central vtliarr ϊι ίίΐπ* u irm mm Merrill. Thnma· 9·°°° Κ1.» 
lea/«e<i land. Atlantic * on _ 
Kwfm' h"u~ »'"1 lot, Η illl· «treet, 1 14a. 
Mill», Jacob, houso ami land, ιοβ 
Clark •treet, ™ 
Moue·, Ru lus. bonne and land eor. 
HIT Clark and Pine «treat·, l ,, 
Mmiltnu, Wm hoino and land 
lli*b«lr»et. 2.Μ» Woo Mnglonl. Peter, bouse and laad 14 
Mayo rtreet, ΙββΟ M.75 
Mullov, Michael, ho··· and laBd 
Madioon ilreel. too 8.40 
Murray,lluirh,hoe«eand land Port- 
land «treet, WO i,K> 
Noble, William, land oorner Willis 
and Montreal (treet·. 900 13,15 
Owen, Win. 8.. hotue aad land 
Hammond «treet, 200 2,70 
Parker. Thoma· Jr.,house and land 
#» Sprtm* ·ίreet, Ι,βΟΟ 21,90 
Pearce, Wm. Α., bouae and land θ 
Wll'ark Place 1,000 21,00 earnou, Carulioe L., boux and 
land 7 Park Place, 1,800 21,40 
l'ered, Margaret, house and land 
Fox >treet, M0 6,75 
Pette· Miriaui, houaea and land 141 
and 1« Atlantic «treet, 1,100 «1.35 
Prescott, Wm.iaud west aide Waal.. 
ingtnu street, 400 6,10 
Puritirton JWm. H„ house and land 
19 Federal «t.. fCI.HOO; bo««e aad 
laud 84 baafortb «t.. W.anO: 
hoaae and land 1» Clark «treet, 
««0, 8,700 >17,46 
Quinn, Philip estate, store and land 
181 I·ore itrect, J,800 87,80 
V/uirk, John, house and land rear 
North street, 300 1,70 Rand, John W boumn and laad 17 
ft ltf Halem st. ; «3.200; land and 
building» Brt**s street, « 1.100, 4J00 68,06 
Randall, lieo FT. bouse and land 
Lincoln street, fl.700; house and 
land rear of Chestnut st., fWOO; 
house and land corner Pearf and 
Lincoln streets, fl.frMJ; brick 
house on Pearl and Laurel st#., 
Vi,mxr, 
■Bi-âss&jr- - — Γ,Γ 
ssç&reatys· - land, 37 rore street. ™ 
'!"?■·", Juhn, bouse and store 19 
"'Wet, a <wwv η·, __ 
Kel'e. Be„j. 3d, hotue «ad u 
l'W) »·» 
Atlantic street. 
« »
^MeVûZ ?-h·""0 *" '"Χ* » Alder Niruet. _ _ 
Ko·», Polly, bons* and land Alder 
18,90 
direct, 
"ïï^ncStS» ,hop· "d 
Sargent. Eli estate. ho'««. and land 
7,<M) W,T® 6,1 
f Or# and Ljnrri'i»c<· a>r»-«tn <wwv a, __ 
8»»r·». Simon M houe ,ud ia„d 
Μ·Κ 
Anderson street, , .. 
Sawyer K™«h. hoase aad land M 
1,18 M 
Franklin street, W¥1 
lÏÏ î-· " ho.«. and land 
* b*1 
*.Teebertoed Λ; #3.1'sr hou,. 
«».*«ïl,l1i> "yrtle street, #!,»» ««no ω .» Shi"«k· W« Α.. b»UM, aad land 
"
M Adanu ilrwt, IJn) 
_ 
Sbaw.Jotall^tain^a^ 
M° KM 
Sheridan. Marne, house and land 
'JJi?u","er itiwt, ι rwf\ aa -* billing». Margaret, house and land 
13 l.alhwtte street, 
Slmey, hd ward .bouse and laad La- 
tavcttc >t»i, -a 
IÏÎ!r,,aÎt"H'l'h D ho"w ·»* lUid. 1»! Spring street, ■ 
Smith. Miehael, hotue and land 
-M 
>pnng itnri. 
»» 
SvaMrby, Abial, house and land 71 
^ 
WUft. A W» a û ΛΛ 
Stanford Robert, hou·» and laad 
Washington «tK-.-I Μ ... 
Slarl a*. fiobertT .one-sUth land 
•ml building», lVak'e Island 9m t# ir 
Jaa Jjftd». WJ U IS 
"f"; "β": house and laad eoi- Mr Hl(t wIMmiii., mg 7 ana (uni 
"'•"♦Ρ·' widow, house and 
l»nd ( rom -rreet, 3 «n 
ThttrutoD. Oilman, one-half house 
aad tend SI Parrts JJS" 
ono-half .table, Sltl»; land, 3t. 
Jolia street, «a«, 1300 17 « 
one-half (,ο«„ 
l'M 
and land >1 IHrri» *wt. «!lll: 
one-half «table, «tu>; land, Ht 
John street, MO, , apy lta 
M nirT'. " ·. ho·** «a·1 '«<» 83 Oxford street, ft„ ., 
r«.W, Isaac eMM,.' kou*. and land 
^ llB 
I enter street. a )m ». 
Towle. F. ter, I,w aad laad 
*·100 *·* b— 
Adams street. 
u*or*1'. boose aad land 
» Allant»Street, «- 
r.V'rr,.Β *,0·κ' ■nd 'and „« * ** · inland, im , v Vcai^e, Salir and B. S haw h.irs, * 
"""•f,,·"·' 'and eorner Middle and Vine stro-ti·. 4 u») M m 
Walker. .lo*pbe«ate, Western E«. 
wÏSSf* ïf"'l1:"iil»Qd· ».T» 117.46 Walker, Mood) F., raeant lai 
■ "ST" """·'· «·»': laad and buildings »l Kederal street.t7l«sij* 
'.fjûl*1*—· le.litnple street, house and land Bracket! 
street and Walker's t'oart.lsmsi; 
stores and laad Portland aad 
W^W^a-Und*,»·"· «"» wA. tite'rThîw». store and land ,'''3I> 
«;ÎC!ne:r.d Lon, Islaml, '■£ ^ 
.,t,BιeΓ, bouic and land 11 _OoW »trci't, j |ΜΛ AS ^ 
J· H boeee and land 
· * 
•t. Juha atrtvt. TM 0 αλ 
W ^Wr.Mary hvln.hovaeMHl land 14,40 ^ 
"l^nVÎo"?" land 
19W M " 
wildrace. A nn'Vtores and land « l'**> ,,W *** 
■*«d SB M Midi·* 9tr**f. 916.QU0; 
ntoo' e°U Und UaB,br111 exrwi' WiiliaiiM. Robert, hou e aad land' **** 
Clark street, 
~ 
"Vû-*!"*· " ■ bouse and land 197 < onyress street, u ftl 
William, William M„ hoase and 
land ( lark street. «s, 1; ^ 
Wood John M .hoase and land eor- 
**!**'· *l", "amnsbin· sts «Γ«·: land and buildings Mid- 
dle and Pearl streets. Mg.ouu: 
house, and land 10, 13. and It 
Pearl Street MM): h.mse aad 
land 18 Pearl *trrr1 *T2»»· 
•""'•■I « :Middle «treet. flC>>. M.'iOO 7«6.« 
Woodbury, Kobert S., bouse and 
Jand Ltnijc !«Iand, ara) ΐιν« Woodburr.l'ranees.hoa^e aad land ® 
..." eak's inland. wsi icui 
\Vri*nt,'iJOi.k,,;.l"<l ""T"1 ·»"«♦. «si κ.).'l »> rixht.John.liouae and laud t'em- 
U rland elrrcf, * 1<Λ 14 ^ 
And«T8on. John l(.,bonm» and land 
Daniel*, tien ry,one-half hou*· Ab- 
yssiuiau court, KM) 1,36 
Gibson, John. house and lard 
Washington ulrwt, <M) H, 10 
Fol ter, C.eorge wttte, house tod 
lauil Washington street, 6D0 8,10 
Slight,-làeorge C houe*· on leaned 
land. 35 Sumner street, 200 2,70 
Talbot. Abraham estate, house and 
land Lafayette street, tiUO 8,10 
And by virtue of authorltv and direction riven m· 
by the said li k.nky P. I»hd, t reasurer and Collec- 
tor of said City of Portland, I hereby give notice, 
that unies* *aid taxe*, accrued interest, and all uec- 
esAry intervening charge*. are paid on or before 
Friday, the twenty-fourth day of July next, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon. 1 shall tUeu proceed to sell 
at Public Auctiou.at fUe old Probate Court Room 
in the City (iovcrniutnt ttuildiug. in the eity ot 
Portland, to |lhe highest bidder, so much of said 
Heal Kstate a« inay be necewary for the pa} 
of said taaee. intereat. and all charac·. 
JOHN Γ RILL. 
Deputy Colllectorof Taxes Iter the City of Portland J 
·?.«!! «*1 Ό· 4Ρ·»ΙΜΜ 
If· Her. 
4 LL person* having demand* against Sami bl T. 
▲V Tiiom Aft, are requested to present them to the 
subscriber, and to confer with him with reference to 
an equitable adjustment of the **me. JLKKMfAtI DOW. 
Portland, July *), 1W3. JyJl dlw w8w6· 
For Hale. 
A FA KM in Cape Elisabeth,about 
41 mile* from Portland, containing 
•bout 17<> acre*, with two dwelling- 
houses. barn and out-buildings 
Large proportion of fence* stone- 
wall A part or the whole will be sold. In«|uire of 
1Ί.ΜΜΚ.ΝΓ JoKDAN. on the precafce«. Mar South 
Cougregational meeting-house. jytl d3aw win»· 
Itivulton ( onv riplv 
rl'HH under.hi. ο|Β»·.· No 11»» Kxchanm 
* «.rear of Federal, la nv» prepared to 
attend to th.' ram of thoae who rtwire r<· île a 
claim 
exemption l>nm Military iwrt fer aader aay 
of tlw 
coiiilitH.ua of the mid law 
ut», s. xrmxo, 
Cnaawlior aad Alton,,·ν at Law. 
1 "Miami. July j|_ ims. dlw· 
I 'tne Soininnry nnd 
CfMMli' Ollcgr. 
Tit Κ Kali Term 
will commence Aiiirnat lot h 810- 
dents intending to teach will receive the Muno 
instruction u» is given in Normal Schools. 
A new College Course has been established. 
vradu- 
ates from which will receive suitable Oiploina* 
Jyll dst II. P. TOHSKr; Principal. 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN· 
City Affair*. 
Is Board of Mayok axd A I.deb- ί 
Mf.n, July 20th, lfWJ. I 
Jurer» dratrn.—Joseph W. Walker, John Β 
Curtis, lucrease Poti>, Benjamin Brown, Chas. 
A. Oilson and Edwin A. Marrett were drawn 
as traverse jurors tor the criminal term of 
the Supreme Judicial Court. 
Petition of Joseph W. Dyer, for Ihc release 
of certain property taken from B. F. Wilson 
for non-payment of taxes for the years 1854— 
<55 and 50 was read, and U was voted that Ihe 
petition be granted. An order releasing the 
projierty tu Mr. Dyer, upon payment of the 
a.orwsaid taxes and interest, was parsed. 
Communication from J. B. Carroll, accept- 
ing the award of the city for laud taken by 
the city for widening of Lime street, provided 
the city will pay him the award now, and al- 
low him the use of the land taken for one 
year, was referred to the Committee on laying 
out and widening streets. 
Petition of Pert I and Shovel Company for 
permission to put up a Steam engine on their 
premises, was read and order of notice there- 
on was voted. 
The Committee on Health, to whom was 
referred the petition of J. J. Gilbert and oth- 
ers, praying lor an abatement of the nuisance 
caused by the shipment of petroleum from the 
Grand Trunk wharves, reported that in their 
opiniou it cannot be indicted as a nuisance, 
but arc of the opinion that the danger to be 
l'eared troin it, is its inflaiuable nature. They 
therefore reccoinineud that the petition be re- 
ferred to the Committee on the Fire Depart- 
ment Th% report was accepted and the pe- 
tition was so referred. 
Leave to withdraw was voted upon a pcti- 
tion from Mrs. Jaue P. Thurston for the re- 
• lease of certain land sold for non-payment of 
taxes, by J. S. Palmer, late City Treasurer. 
Petition ol Lewis Mitchell and others for a 
brick sidewalk on Fore street, between Wa- 
tcrville and India streets, was referred to the 
Committee on Highways. 
Leave was granted E. L. Iïavenport for two 
theatrical performances at Deering Ilall, on 
the 21st and 22d iust. 
The Commiuee on Fire Department, on the 
part of this Board, reported in I'avor of 
amending the Ordinance In relation to the 
sale of gun powder, as prayed for by K. Cush- 
tnau and others. The report was accepted 
and the amendments proposed were adopted. 
By these amendments, dealers are allowed to 
keep on their premises 75 lbs of powder. And 
it is made the duty of the Chi<;f Engineer of 
the Fire Department to visit the shops where 
powder is Kept lor sate, ana see 11 uiey com- 
ply with Un city Ordinance. 
TUe Committee on streets, Ac., reported in 
favor of permitting the Portland <4- Forest 
Avenue liai I road Co., to lay blocks of granite 
outside their rails, of alternate lengths of 16 
and 21) inches. Report accepted, and an order 
for that purpose was passed. 
Petition of Samuel \V. Cushing and 81 oth- 
ers, conscripls; also, petition of Alliert N. 
llawes and C>4 others, conscript*, praying that 
a town meeting may l>e called on Tuesday, 
July 2Hth "to see whether the citizens will 
vote to instruct the City Council to raise and 
appropriate the sum of fciuO for each and 
every dralted man who may he mustered iuto 
the military service of the United States 
nnder said draft, or who may furnish a substi- 
tute for said service, as required by law — 
Also, petition of Joseph Howard and 71 oth- 
ers, in aid of said petitions, were relerred'to a 
special Committee, consisting of Aldermen 
Messer and Smith. 
An order offered by Alderman Messer, that 
the same aid be granted to families of drafted 
men, or their substitutes, when they inay be 
mustered into the service o( the United States, 
under the last call of the President, in the 
same manner and to the same amount as has 
heretofore l>een granted to the volunteers, 
passed unanimously. 
Petition of Win. Goodenow and others, for 
the continuation of the same weekly aid from 
the City Treasury, to the families of conscripts 
that, is now paid by the State, ami under the 
same regulations, to families of volunteers, 
was laid on the table, an order for that pur- 
pose having previously passed this Hoard. 
Petition of N. G. Cummings, Administrator 
of tlie estate of Cyrus Curaniiugs, for remun- 
eration for damages caused by overflow of wa- 
ter into the cellar of the house No. 252 Cum- 
berland street, in consequence of there not 
being sufficient drainage, was referred, in con- 
currence, u> the Committee on Judicial pro- 
ceedings. 
Petition of Thomas Shaw and others, for a 
brick sidwalk on the south-westerly side of 
Uniou wharf, from Fore street to the store of 
Horsey, Fletcher Λ Co, was referred to the 
Committee on Streets, A'c. 
Au order passed, in concurrence, request- 
ing the Committee on Cemeteries and Public 
Grounds, to enquire into, and report upon the 
expediency of purchasing the lot of land on 
the corner of Fore and Centre streets for the 
purpose of a public park. 
Petition of John Edw ards and others, for a 
brick sidwalk on the southerly side of Brack- 
en street, from the corner of Spring to the 
corner of Spruce street·, thence to the second 
house on Spruce street, was referred to the 
Committee on Streets. 
An order passed directing the Mayor to re- 
quire the payment of five dollars for each eve- 
ning for all |«ersoni who obtain licenses for 
theatrical or other exhibitions. 
A joint special committee was raised to re- 
port what assistance, if any, should be given 
to drafted persona. The comiuiltec met forth- 
with, and after an interchange of sentiment 
reported that a special meeting of the City 
Council bo held on Tuesday evening, at 7 1-2 
o'clock to act upon the matter. Τΐΐΐ report 
was accepted. 
Petition of James M. Churchill that the City 
Couucil will cause that part of Slate street in 
front of his residence, between the sidewalk 
and the travelled way, which has l>een svt off 
and preserved as a park, to l»e graded, so that 
he inay lay a brick walk up the centre of said j 
park, was referred to ihe Committee on Public 
grounds. 
The Joint Special Committee on Rules and 
Orders, reported that there was no conflict 
between Hides 8 and 15, and therefore no 
amendment* were necessary. Re|>ort accepted. 
Adjourned to Tuesday evening at 7 1-2 
o'clock. 
In Common Council, Mr. Harmon offered a 
long preamble with an order directing the City 
Treasurer "to pay to eaefc dralted soldier, who j 
«th'iil lw« ·Ηϊι·(Ιιη'ΐί liftlilan In- dr-ιΛ iiiiilot- llto 
conscription âcl of Congress, if a resident of 
the citv οί Portland, the .«ιιιη of fc)l)0. to en- 
able him to comply with said act in pay i η g for 
his exemption from service, or In the procure- 
ment of a substitute or to provide for his fam- 
ily or dependant relations or friends while 
absent In such service." It was tabled by a 
rote of 14 to 3. 
i Mokman Bkater Hay Press.— Yester- 
<*»> afternoon we witnessed the operation of 
this improved hay press, at the lumber yard of 
Messrs. S. Patten & Soil, anil mu«t confess our 
astonishment at the ease and facility with 
which it works and the results of it in com- 
pressing Iiay. Under thojold process, a bale of 
hay weighing about 300 lbs., is 48 inches long 
and 30 by 3fl inches width and depth, contain- 
ing about 83 cubic feet; whereas,by this press, 
a bale of hay of 400 lbs. Is 48 Inches long and 
22 inches square at the ends, containing only 
about 14 cubic feet. 
The great advantages of this press arc, that 
it dors away with one third of the labor re- 
quired for the other presses, does not require 
any boards in binding the bundles, aud makes 
profitable sized bales for shipment. The ac- 
tion of it is simple and regular. One man 
pitches in the hay ; the door is theu closed and 
a beater, weighing about 000 lbs., descends 
and presses the hay down, taking all the elas- 
ticity out of it. As soon as hay sullicient lor 
a bale of 400 or MSI lbs Is pressed down, the 
motion of the arm is reversed and the com- 
pression begins, reducing the size of the bale 
tj the dimensions above stated. 
This press, it ap|>ear* to us, must supersede 
all others. It requires hot tlftven minutes to 
compress and bind a bale of 400 lbs. Messrs. 
DenuUon, l'ierce & Co., are the manufactur- 
ers ami proprietors of it for this Slate,and peu- 
aral agents for the New England .States. They 
pro|KMe to sell a monopoly of the patent In 
■very town, for a term of sixteen years. To- 
day It eoes to Uaugor, where our Easturn 
friends will have an opjiortuiity to witness the 
working of IL 
jar- we cull uttoulion to ilie adverti&emciit 
of Capt. Clement Jurdau. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
—TO TUE 
eYenixu paper». 
Prom New York—Order of Gov. Seymour. 
New York, July 20. 
ΓΚΝ PORARV IlEADgUAHTEHH, I 
St. Nicholas Hotel, Now VorkCity, July iftltli. I 
A sufficient force of the National Guard of 
the State of New York having arrived in tide 
city to enable the civil authorities to maintain 
the public peaie and enforce order, the Com- 
mander-in-Chief directs that the several citi- 
zen volunteer organizations formed under his 
authority for the emergency be relieved from 
further duty. The persons in command of the 
several detachments of citizen volunteers to 
whom arms have been furnished upou the or- 
! der of the Governor, are directed to return 
such arm» to Brig. Gen. James A. Farrell, 
Commissary General of Ordnance, at the State 
Arsenal, corner of 7th Avenue and 35th Sts.— 
The Commissary Geueral will receive and give 
receipt for the same. lie will also report to 
these headquarters all persons to whom arms 
were go delivered, and who neglect to return 
the same pursuant to this order. 
The Commander-in-Chief take* this oppor- 
tunity of thanking those citizens who prompt- 
ly responded to his call by volunteering to as- 
sist iu restoring tranquility. Many gentle- 
men deserve to be especially named, but the 
Commander-in-Chief can only on this oc 
casion acknowledge his obligations, and those 
of the State and city, to all who rendered as- 
sistance iu maintaining the peace and good or- 
der of the city. 
(Signed) H. Skymoub, 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief. 
The draft will not begin milil the exact quo- 
ta of the city is definitely determined anil pub- 
licly announced, by which time government 
will !»e prepared to execute it. Possibly a 
week may elapse before the draft commences. 
The British Consul hits notified the police 
commissioners that he has ordered the ship-of- 
war Challenge to take pnaition iu the river for 
the purpose of protecting colored seamen, sub- 
jects of Great Britain. 
A card ftoui James T. Brady, against mob 
law, is published, in which he states that the 
real authors of the late riot* were kept in se- 
cure seeresy. He will pay the £K>0 exemption 
for any lour men or family whose courage be- 
ing good are no placed lliey cannot leave their 
families. If Iip were richer he would do more. 
He will also do all in his power to have the 
draft, tested I «'fore the courts and its constitu- 
tionality decided : but he begs the brave hut 
misled men wbô are willing to tight for their 
principles, not to let ttieinsc'ves be used by 
(Hilitical sneak* who don't care how many 
houses are burned or lives are lost, if their 
own schemes can Ihî promoted consistently 
with personal safely. 
Movement* of Lee's Army. 
Nkw Yobk. July 20. 
A Washington dispatch to the Herald says 
that the rebel army has not made as rapid 
pranw towards Culpepper as lias been gen- 
erally supposed. There is good reason for j stating that the bulk of lice's army Is still in | 
the vicinity o4 Winchester. There was also 
quite a large rebel force at Bunker Hill, which 
is between Winchester and Martinsburg, yes- 
terday. It would be improper t« stale where 
(Jen. Meade's artny is at present, but there is 
good /round to hope that he may yet coin- : 
plete the destruction of the remains of the ! 
relK-l army. 
Jaokson Occupied by Qen. Sherman. 
New York, July 20. 
The Herald's Vicksburg letter dated 3 P. M. 
on the 11th says (Jen. Pembertou'e paroled 
army are now marching out of the city. 
Our forces, under Gen. Sherman, occupied 
Jackson yesterday, and our advance guard is 
beyond Pearl river, tien. Johnston lias re- 
treated l>eyond the rlTer, which Is in line be- 
yond the I'earl. 
New Orleans letters say, it is rumored that 
Admiral Porter will assume command of the 
Mississippi river, and Admiral Farragut will go 
outside to command operations In another 
<1 uarter. ♦ 
Humored Attack on Fort Darling. 
New Yokk, July 20. 
The Commercial's Fortress Monroe letter 
of the IHth says the latest reports received 
here are to the effect that Admiral Lee has 
attacked Uniry's Hluff, better known as Fort 
Darling, bjit that the result is unknown. 
Tlie same letter states that the reliels got>- 
bied up the insignificant garrison left in rort 
Pon liattau by Admiral Lee, and decaui|ied, 
w hen one of our dispatch lioats came down. 
The rebels opened on her with field artillery. 
The fire was returned and the rebels withdrew 
the guns. 
The Draft in New Hampshire. 
New Yokk. July 20. 
A Washington special dispatch to the Her- 
ald states that the leading Kepublicans of New 
Hampshire are here to get some action of the 
government whereby the draft may be made 
in such a manner as that towns which have 
hitherto furnished but a few volunteers shall 
make up for their deficiencies, ami thus cause 
the conscription to fall lightly on such locali- 
ties as have exhibited conspicuous patriotism 
at an early and perilious hour. 
Capture of 1000 of Morgan'· Men. 
Cl.EVELA.VD, July 20. 
Morgan made an unsuccsslul attempt to 
cross the Ohio river jesterday near Cooleys- 
ville but was prevented by a gunboat. One 
hundred and fifty rebels were killed and 
drowned, 1000 prisoners were taken with their 
artillery. Among the prisoners taken are Col. 
Ward and Col. Dick Morgan, a brother of 
John. The band was scattered among the 
hills. Gen. Jndali is confident of capturing 
the balance of the party to-day. 
Lee Retreating to Biohmund via. Stra.burg. 
New Yokk, July 20. 
Lee is retreating to Kichinond by way ol 
Strasburg and Staunton, and not Culpepper.— 
His rear guard left Martinsburg at two o'clock 
Saturday morning. 
& ΙΙνΓ Λ. aiV'llllU IC> K«lllll|£ IWJMUIJ· 
The Draft in Philadelphia. 
ΡίΠΙ.ΛΚΚΙ.Ι'ΜΙΛ, Jill) "JO. 
Tlx* draft is progressing quii-lly to-day ill 
the ''d, 4tII and 5tI» districts. It is completed 
in tlu) l'-'tli, Altli and 25th wards. 
vr Our telegraphic dispatches began to 
come along Inst night about 10 o'clock. In 
altoul hall' au hour afterwards the line between 
Calais and Boston was taken up in «ending 
through foreign news, and, alter that was com- 
pleted, ill sending private messages by the 
steamer at Halifax, occupying the line, to the 
exclusion of our dispatches froin the South, 
until near half past one o'clock. This is not 
the tlrst time the papers of this city have been 
hindered in this way from obtaining their reg- 
ular dispatches until it was almost too late to 
use them. The agent of the Associated Press 
at New York should provide that, on occasions 
of this kind, au extra man should lie used be- 
tween this city and Boston, and an extra op- 
erator provided iu both the Portlaud and Bos- 
ton offices. The Portland* papers could then 
receive their dispatches without interruption 
from sending news from « steamer. 
Wkstbkook.—A town inee'.iug is to be. 
held in West brook to-morrow to act on the 
following article copied Irom the warrant: 
To s«c if Uie town wUl vote to raise a suffi- 
cient sum of money to pay a Bounty not ex- ceeding three hundred dollars to all those who 
may be dratted under the Conscription Act, to be by them used in payment of tines or In procuring substitutes. 
Let the reader scan the above and he will 
see what encouragement it proposes to those 
who would util y ut koine, while il oilers ιιο en- 
couragement to those who are disposed to aid 
their country. The imposed Moo |, to he 
used by the conscrip;s to pay their βαβ» or iu 
procuring substitutes, but uo drafted man can 
receive a-cent of bounty under this article if 
he is disposed to go into the service himself! 
jjf-'Thtf Bangor Whig says the returned 
soldiers of the I'd Maine, took preliminary 
steps at City llall, Saturday evening, for rais- 
ing a company. About forty signed their 
uatnes. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
FOUR DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival οΓ the .Steamship Africa. 
IIamfax, July 20. 
The Steamship Africa, from Liverpool 11th, 
via Que*η»town 12th, has arrived. 
London journals criticise the Scotia'* news. 
The Times says we may expect in a week to 
hear that I'rest. Davi* is at Washington, and 
in review of the present military situation 
finds grounds for conclusion, and says all have 
some regard for the loss of Washington as a 
great and critical contingency, which is al- 
most a decision of the war itself, compelling 
overtures of pcace from its unsuccessful de- 
fenders. 
The Post remarks that Gen. Hooker llmling 
himself out generated, endenvars to pass the 
odium on another, condemns the army of the 
I'otomac for its inactivity, while the invaders 
were pouring continuous streams into the laud 
which patriotism, if not military duty, ought 
to have incited it to defend. 
The Army and Navy Gazette says, the bold- 
ness and determination of the Confederates 
surprise us. They niust*exlort praise from 
every soldier. It is scarcely possible to exag- 
gerate the audacity of Lee's enterprise, nor to 
conceive of anything more contemptible than 
the resistance encountered in its execution. 
While Philadelphia trembles bnltinoi e is hope- 
ful. It would seem as is the Confederate 
leader did not care much for either, satisfied 
that he can occupy one and liberate the other 
when his great blow shall have been success- 
fully struck. But failure will be ruin. Failure 
in what? It is nothing more nor less than an 
attempt to dictait; terms of peace from the 
Capital of the United States. 
bility of Jeff. Davis overthrowing Lincoln, 
should another government address us from 
the City of Washington, it may In.· difficult, 
indeed impossible to reluse to acknowledge it. 
Ou the 10th Sir J. Furgerson urged that, 
considering the change which had recently 
taken place in the character of the American 
war,it would be impossible to resume any dis- 
cussion upon the subject. 
Lord Palmerston requested Mr. Roebuck to 
drop further discussion, as it was not desira- 
ble to resume it, or to bind the government to 
pledge themselves as to future action. 
Mr. Hoebuck postponed his answer to the 
13th, but thought a better answer than his 
would be heard before that day. 
The Daily X.-ws, referring to the question 
of postponing Mr. Roebuck's motion, attacks 
Lord Palmerston, who, In supporting the post- 
ponement, manages to convey to the House 
the tmprcsslou that be too was anxiously ex- 
pecting news fioui Washington, which might 
affect the action of the British government. 
The Ilerald says it would be a misfortune 
if the votes of the House of Commons should 
make it appear hostile lo the independence of 
the Southern Confederacy, when the Confed- 
erate xruiy was at the gates of Washington, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
Drooyn de L'lluys asked Dayton whether 
an offer of mediation would Ih· well received 
at Washington. Mr. Dayton gave a negative 
answer. 
St. Petersburg letters assert that the gov- 
ernment will be very pacific, and will make 
some reserves relative to the time and place 
of conference. 
Kncountcra in Poland continue to be daily 
reported. At tfco of them near Kouin, the 
Russians were driven to Russian territory, 
anil were reconducted to the frontier with 
military honor by the Prussian authorities. 
Order has been restored at Athens. The 
Bank is saved. The Garrison has been sent 
to the Provinces. 
Hetreat of Gen. Morgan. 
Cincis.nati, July 20. 
On Saturday morning Morgan's forces were 
overtaken sear Poireroy by Gens. Hobson 
and Judab, who had formed a junction. Mor- 
gan finding himself in close quarters, and 
learning that the ford at Bumiigtou Island 
was well guarded, broke up his band into 
small squads iu order to escape. One squad, 
with six pieces of artillery, uiade for the cross- 
ing at Uutlington. Our gunboats drove tliein 
back with a loss of 150 killed. Our cavalry 
charged and captured their battery, killing a 
nu in tier of the rebels. Cols. Malford and Shack- 
elford succeeded in capturing one lot of 575, 
anil another of 275, besides numerous squads, 
making iu all over 1000 prisoners. Our cav- 
alry is in pursuit of the balance of the com- 
mand, which is eutirely broken up and scatter- 
ed among the hills. The position of our force* 
is snch that they cannot cross the Ohio nor 
get much further North. Stragglers are being 
continually captured. Basildukc was captur- 
ed near Pomeroy this morning ; I.HIO have 
been taken so far. Maj. Brown is commanding. 
A battalion of the loth Kentucky cavalry 
has arrived here with 150 prisoners, captured 
during a reconnoisance near Abington, Va. 
Lntrr.—Morgan, with about 1,000 men, has 
been turned back. He was moving this after- 
noon towards Oaliio|>olis, closely followed by 
our forces. Squads of his men arc being 
picked up hourly. 
Dispatches from Buffiugton say that after 
the fight the rebels moved up the river to 
Belleville,' ahead of the gunboats, and by 
threats compelled the citizens to furnish flat 
boats with which iMK» escaped lo the Virginia 
shore just as Uie gunboats hove in sight. The 
remainder on the Ohio sliote were attacked 
and scattered. 
Our men continued to track them up antll 
about 1500 were h-tl, who finally succeeded iu 
breaking our lines, and pushed back in the di- 
rection of Bufflngtnn. At 1) A. M. they pass- 
ed through Hansonville. 
Various >1 utters. 
New Youk, July 20. 
The City Inspector'· report fixes the num- 
ber of deaths by violence last week nt 106. 
λ uecision οι me rrovosi .narsnai is, ιuai 
colored men cannot lie accepted as substitutes 
h >r white men. not Ικ-iiig under existing laws 
a military equivalent. 
Richmond papers of the 14th report Fede- 
rals landing in considerable loree at Brandon, 
on the .1.lines river, doubtless, it says, to make 
a raid oil the Weidou and Betersburg road. 
Brandon is 30 miles from Petersburg. 
The Poet'» Washington dispatch says our ! 
cavalry have captured large uuinherit ol'slrag- 
glers from Lee's army within the list two ; 
days. 
it in stated that a mob attacked the railroad 
gUuiou on Staten Island to-night, but were 
most elVcclually scattered by Haw kills* Zou- 
aves, several being killed and wounded and 30 
taken prisoners. Two Zouaves are reiiorted 
killed. 
lirHggVi Army Retreating to (Georgia. 
Mkmi-his. July 17. 
Gen. Ilurlburt's scouts arrived at Corinth 
to-day Hum Decatur and Jacksonville. They 
report that Bragir's army w as retreating nre- 
cipitately into Georgia, followed by Gen. liose- 
erans' force». Gen. lioeecrans' advance was 
reported at Koine, Ga. Pie scouts report that 
Bragg was endeaving to lorin a junction with 
Johnston's army, and that the deserters lro«n I 
bis army were numerous. 
Roller Eiplmloii, 
Lowkli., Mass., July 'M. 
A steam boiler exploded to-day in the brick 
building on Middle .street, completely demol- 
ishing the building, instantly killing three 
men and severely injuring seven other persons. 
The building was occupied by Win. II. God- \ 
ding and John S. Jaques, shuttle manufactur- 
ers. Mr. GoJdiug is among the injured. 
New York Miirket. 
NEW Vokk July 20. 
Cotton- dull and nominal at 0·ο for middling up- 
land*. 
Hour—State and Western heavy and 6c lower; 
8u|MTliu<-· State 4 00 η 4 60; Kxtra go 4 90 @6 10; 
Hound Hoop Ohio 6 Go .« 5 7<» ; Kxtra Western 4 90 
<i 6 03: Southern Sc lower; mixed to good β 70® ! 
»; 2r. fancy and F.xtra « 30 <i 9 Oti; < anada 5c lower 
Kxtia f> 3·"» .n 7 25. 
Wlip't—uiu>ottIed; < hicago Spring 105 " 118. 
MdvtRukec Club 110 1 21 : Ilea Wmt >r Western 
1 24 1 24. 
( om—le lower; Mixed Western 04J ii 86. 
U <iulot. 
Pork -enter; Mees 11 »524 11 75 ior old, and 18 50 
18 fi'Jj for le w. 
Lard—ι«juiet. 
Mutter—dull. 
Whwkey—4f>i il 4f>3c. 
Sugar—quiet; Mu»co\ado 10« lli- 
Coteo—dull. 
Holaatea— dull. 
rwlghu to Liverpool — dull ; Cotton nominal; 
rlour l»ttd; grain 7 t a, 7 J in bulk und ship's bag". 
Stock Market. 
Nrw York, July 2Θ. Second Board— Stock» dull. 
Trea-ury 7 3-lOth* 
American GoM 
California 7'«, JJJ. New York Outrai 130| 
New Publication· 
Cattle ako THKia Uihsases: embracing their History ami llr«'di, crossing and breeding, and feeding and management : with the disease* to 
which they are subject, and the remédie* beet 
mlapted to thoir cun.1. To which la adurd h li-t of 
the uiedteines need in treating cattle. lty Robert Jennings, V. 8. With numerous illustrations, 
riiiladelphia: John E. l'otter. New York C. M. 
Haxton. 
This appears to be one of tUc most valuable 
works for breeders and farmers that bis been 
got up. It is thorough in its treatment of 
cattle from the breeding to the slaughtering, 
and the information it contains cannot but be 
beneficial to stock growers and farmers. The 
symptoms of the most common ailmenLs of 
cattle are detailed in such a manner that every 
farmer and cattle owner can at once under- 
stand them, and such remedies are suggested 
as have proved most efficacious. 
Augustus Kobinson has it for sale. 
Οαηγαι,ιτικη in tiik γ»τη Me. Battery.— 
The followingcasualities in this battery, as 
occurring at the battle of Gettysburg, have 
been reported: 
Killed. Charles M. Bryant, Wieslow; 
Sullivan Luce, Auburn; Geo. K. Wixsou, Sid- 
ney. 
Wounded. Capt. G. T. Stevens, Augusta, 
both legs; Lieut. Chas. O. Hunt, Gotham, 
right leg; John A. l'aine, llallowell, elbow; Warren B. Bailey, Lisbon, leg; Edwin F. Wit- 
liatn, Lovell, ankle; Aaron Simpson, ShelHeld, 
Vt., wrist; Win. Leonard, Lewiston, chest; S. 
L. Brown, Cole worth, Ν. II., back; John K. 
Chase, Augusta, right arm amputated; James 
A. Lombard, Belgrade, leg; Chas. O. Kennard, 
Portland, thumb off. 
or Four Maine Seminary student", all of 
thetn intending to euter the ministry, have 
been drafted. 
Henry M. Thomas, male of the schoon- 
er Frederick Warren, of Bucksport, about 19 
years of age, was drowned near l'rovidence, 
Κ. I., on Monday night last. 
Zjf~~ »« were yesterday mail·' the recopient 
οΓ tlic largest aud handsomest cluster of clier- 
nes we ever saw. They were of the black 
heart species, very large,and luscious in taste, 
ami were raised in the gardeu of Mrs. William 
Allen, on Hauforth street. 
£jr~Tlie anniversary exercises of the M nine 
•State Seminary at Lcwislon, occur this week· 
Examination of classes, Tuesday. Meeting 
of the Alumni, Wednesday afternoon, when 
an oration and poein will be delivered. Meet- 
ing of Literary Societies Wednesday evening ; 
oration and poem. Exercises of graduating 
class, Thursday forenoon. 
yf" When in Augusta, a few days since, we 
saw a conspicuous sign on the principal busi- 
ness street—"A. P. Ooci.n; cash paid for old 
Clipper .r' Will Bro. Sprague, of the Kock- 
land Free l'ress, iuforin us if tiie Constitution- 
al Kxpouader of Thomaston has abandoned 
the green bag to deal iu the raw material for 
he ni uiufa'· turo of Cop|>erlieads ? 
1!% DETROIT, JUt HIUA V 
Great Sulr oi Fine Timbrr Liiiid» 
rniiK 8T. MARY'S FALLS hII11* CANAL ΓΟΜ- Α Γ AN Y. \%ill offer at public auction, in the ait y of Detroit, Michigan, ou the 2d day of September next, 
Vi VOOO Acres 
of Tine Timber Lauds. King hi the State of Michi- 
gan, wlilch were sehcted with great ear·· nearly ten 
year* since. It is estimated by good judges that these lands comprise, at least, one-ball of all the 
moot valuable line Timber Land* iu the State, aud 
there are none more valuable iu North America thau 
those iu Michigan. 
The ffcilitn·" which Michigan afford* for tnanufac· 
turing and transporting lumber are so great, the con- 
sumption of the country, east and west mainly sup- 
plied from t hi* λ«Mirce, is do large, ami the area wf riiie Timber Land·* iu the northern portion of the 
United States east of the Koc'*jr Mou ηf Aine is so small that the valu·' of these land* must yearly ad- 
vance in a constantly increasing ratio. This sale 
presents the greatest chance for selecting valuable 
timUr lands, either in large or mus! I bodies, that 
has erer been offered in this country. The he- 
comes necessary to provide for a large debt of the 
Company, and will therefore positively take place. The title is perfect and free trom all ifcumbrance*. 
The Stock and Houds of the Company, if purchas- 
er* so desire, will be received at pir, in payment of 
pu reliance made at the sale, to au amount ^jual to i*) 
per cent, of the whole purchase money ; the remain- 
der— 10 per cent.—to be paid in cash. 
< ataloiiues with lull Particulars and with accom- 
panying maps can he obtained on application to OKU- S. tttOhf. Agent. Detroit. Mich. 
JOHN F. 8KHÏSKR. No. 47fit y Exchange,Boston 
Hon. ERA8TUS FAIRBANKS, St.Joht«burv.Vt. 
LU AS TL'S CORNING k CO., Albany, Ν. Y. 
C. k D. W()< »DM AN, 33 IMne street,"New York. 
CIIAKLES NELSON, Muskegon. 
(jEUKtiE W LAKIN. Milwaukee, Wis. 
FAIRBANKS k tiREENLEAF,Chicago, IU. 
Α Γ Β Κ EWER, Saginaw, Mich. 
jy 15 eodteeptl, 
.IOH\ E. DUW'i 
Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency. 
Τ HE subscriber wishes to call attention to his facil- ities for UAH/.VA'. FIRE, and LITE /.V.SiT- 
RAVVE. He has the Arency of seven ol he sound· 
est aud sa lost Fire Insurance t'ompariesiu New Eng- 
land, having a Capital and Surplus of over 
Fifteen Million* of Dollars ! 
and can take on auy one desirable Fire Risk, 
βιοο,οοο. 
Also is Ageut Tor t hv 
Commercial .Hutual Marine lus· Co·, 
in New York—an old aud established Company, 
haviug a capital aud surplus of «loe Million Dollars, 
paying back to the assured from 25 to &') per cent, 
yearly. Also is the Agent of llio 
;Eliin Lilt* Insurance Company, 
ot Hartford, Conn,--an old and reliable·* 'oiapan) 
wit h large asxetts. Γ his t 'oin pan y does business ou 
the Stock and Mutual principle, aud lia* better in- 
duoeaieut* tar insuring Lives than any other Com- 
reputation Partie* wi*hing?Mth M*rit»··, Kir»· or LirelmurauM, 
would do well to call upou the #ub*criber. Ilis Coin- 
panic* pay all Lomc», if fair ami honorable one», at 
hi·» Λ, m |'«»rt la<i>! il not fair and fcworatif, 
tin y irenireto breMMod. 
jokh £. now. 
29 Exchange St. ... Portland. Me. 
mch23eodniu 
Take Motioe ! 
STAltLK hlitrKHS. Stage Driver*, and all oth- er* that uia> have to use 
AXLK HHK ASF ! 
The Union Patent Axle-Grease 
In the heat Lubricator ever invent*^. It krrp* the 
Artf» ai tray* cortl, and will lA-»t twice a- long as any 
other. Sold in large box*» for eeuts a box. at 
W. F. PHILLIPS' Drug Store, 
Solo Agent lor the State, to whom all orders mu*t be 
sent. 
Ν. Ι'·. A liberal discount made todcalera who buy 
a do/en boxes. jeô M W k 1- ttui 
SAPONIFIER! 
OK COÛCKÛTK4TED LYE 
FOR MAK^G SOAP.. 
r|lWKNT\-FI VK (jallon* of good soft woap can be JL made from one pound of the concern ated Lye. 
Full diroclio ·* lor une on every package, and it is 
very little trouble to make it. 
Ki'tail price only ff> cent# a pound 
None genuine except that made by the renusylva- 
nia .Salt Manutaeturing Company. 
W. Γ. PHILLIPS, Diiil-cM, 
119 Middle Street, 
Agent for the State. 
Ν. It. Dealer* supplied a* above, at the proprie- 
tor»' lowest price, in any quantity. 
je6 M WA Kwu 
INolift* ol roictit^tiie, 
W HKliKAb Robert Ouupbell, of 1'ortland, in the Tf County of ( umb«4iauU, Stat·· of Muiue.did ou 
the seven fount h day ol April,Λ. I». lStR),convey t«> me 
by deed ο mort **#·· oer· ain real estate situated in 
v>n l'uliu'»uth. for a de-cripLon of w Inch 
rid'oreece i* made to »aid mortgage deed, recorded 
in the Cumberland liefflstry of Ik tin,book 2&).paj;e 831. to ai^cure the payifteut of out certain note of 
rive hundred dollars ami iuterest thereon. uLt! bear- 
ing evtu date with the said mortgage; and where- 
iia the condition* of the naid mortgage have been 
broken, 1 here b ν claim to foiccloiM· according to law 
AU&KltlLL M» Y ES. 
l almo Junch' ut 17, 1863. jel8 ev'J'ltSw· 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
New Gloves and Gauntlets, 
OPEMINCÏ THIS MORSI!»!!. 
(^ILK, Kid-finished Gloves, (so much sought for.) 
LISLE, plain, faucy, cuffed and embroidered. 
Together with constant additions of 
Hosiery 
to our »tock, st (he Γ ST.41. LOW I'll ICES, »t Ho- 
eiEur and Glove Stork, 
Ri'd Stocking Sigu, 151 Middle St· 
Jyl8 lw 
McCOBB & KINGSBURY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed to Jose's Block, 
NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET4 
PORTLAND. 
Jame« T. McCohb, Benj. Kingsbury, Jr. 
Jyl4 3wd. 
Copartaierahlp Notice. 
Τ Η Κ undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
NOYES, HOWARD & CO., 
for the transaction of "the 
Stove and Furnace BiiNineee, 
AT NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET. 
V. W NOYE8. 
I. L. HOWARD. 
Portland. July 1, 1868. jy3 dtf 
U. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
PRINCIPAL· AND INTEREST (at 6 per 
ceut. per annum, semi-annually,) payable 
in GOLD· 
In denominations of $50, ftluft: 9600. and 91000, for 
sale by 
T. R. JONES, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, (upstairs.) 
HF""TheHe llond* are the cheapest Government se- 
curity in the market, and pay the largest interest on 
the cost. my 15 istf 
Home Insurance Company, 
OF NEW HAVEN, CT. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
DKALF.KS receive 76 ρτ rent, of net profit*, (or η ca-nli discouut made in lieu of participât ion.) 
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furni- 
ture. lieut^, Loasw, aud other Insurable I'rojwrly, 
n^ainst Los»» or Damage bv Kir»·. 
D. It. SATThltLEE, President. 
CbarlM Wii.son, Secretary. 
Sa m L. Talcott, Surveyor. 
J. W. MUNGER& SON, Agents, 
XO. IttH PORK KTKKKT. 
jy20 M WfcF6m PonTLAVD. Κι. 
ΛI Inn tir Λ SI. Lawrence Kuilrond. 
ANNUAL. MEKTINO. 
ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ .stockhold··™ of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Jl. Κ ai I road < ompany an? hereby notified that 
their annual meeting «Kl be IwU at the eld i ity 
llall in Cortland, on Tuesday the fourth day of 
August, ls»*.,3. at ten o'clock A. M., to act upon the following subject* 
l«t To h< ar the report of the Directors and other 
officer·. 
2d. To choose a Board of nine Directors for the 
cn^uiiy< year. 
•3d. To «ce if the Stockholder» will cou tir m the ar- 
rangement* tor the liquidation and conversion of the 
an ears of rent upon fdiarc*. uiade by the Directors 
iu the modification* of the Lease of Allouât «th. 1803, 
which they entered into under authority of a resolu- 
tion oi the Stockholder*. passed at the last annual 
meeting of the Company. Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of July, 
A. D.. I8t>3. Per order, 
j) 17—d4wtd II W II F.ltSRV, Clerk. 
ThuM- Wishing to >iuvc 
fill MF., money, health, trouble, fretting and tlie like A call where you can get Hawse's Patent Pulley 
Klevatiug and Folding Curt I tes Dryer, undoubtedly 
tlie best iu the world The i'atcut Clothes Frame for 
the house, which has no rival. An assortment of the 
best Clothe* Wringers now iu u*e Spring Beds, 
which for neatue«s. «ompliciL· and durability nave no 
ei)ual < burns, window *Λι«·γ*, knife scourer* and 
other articles too numerous to meution. 
W here i* it ? 
At 229COXbKKSS ST., near City Building. 
J>20 dtf 
DIt. ROBBING, 
OI C'harleatown, Mast., 
WJLL visit bis patients in Portland this week, uud can be consulted ou fuesiiay the 21st, SI Am United States Hotel. Itaii Doeter tarnishes tie 
highest testimonials a * to medical reputation and 
ta il :ίι.m ιημ oi ej iiep*y W«wl»aUfiri 
son- afflicted with tits to call and see hiin. 
jy2o d2t 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Firtt Collection District q( State of Maine, 
Eirlmoge Slrrel, 
Poktlaxd, July 17tb, 1SG3. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
ΓΥΙIIIS Office having been made a depository of JL Revenue Stamps, tbe public \\ill be supplied at 
the following rates: 
1>** than 960 at par. 
*50 aud less than #δ00. 3 percent discount. 
$600 to $1000, 4 per cent, discount. 
?1·ϋ0 aud upward*, δ per cent, disconnt. 
jy!7 dtf NATli'L J K1LLKK, Collector. 
For the Ulandx. 
The steamer CAM'O will, until 
•further uotice, leave lint sham's 
Wharf for Pkak'h and Cuahiho's 
Iai.a»i>« at 1) aud 10.80 A. M and 2 and 3 dO P. M. 
Keturnin*. will loave Cuamsti's Islasu at 9.4ôand 
11.16 AM. «nil 2 45 and & 16 P. M. 
The boat will touch at Pkak'h Islam» evejy trip 
dowu, but rtfuminfj, will oulv touch there the LAST 
Tttirn in the forenoon aud afternoon. 
Fare Down and Hack 2& Cents· 
June 24, 18ti8. dtf 
Island Ferry, 
EAST SI OK CUSTOM HOUSE VTUARP. 
Ha* in# b.»en engaged as a Night 
Patrol, the su-amer HF.STEK will 
run to the Inland- a* follows: 
Lea»e Portland at α μ aud 2» o'clock r. m. 
l ai»· the Inland* at Hi a. si., and β Ψ M. 
Will touchât Peak'« Inland on alltri|»s. Time giv- 
en is the time ol leaviug < u-^hmg's Island 
je3 d2ui 
Carnaue · γϊ···ι·μ*ι- H'auletL 
\< A It It I Al. F Τ Kill M Kl! whotsagood work ma h. a ι*4 to whom tbe lughe*t price will be 
paid, can get :» good xitttstlou at No. In2 Middle St. 
Aimly soon. iu3 eod tf 
DR % FT!!! 
M K.N who an· diaftrd, now ie vour chance if you iiuuo-diaiel ν attend to it. There i.» no time lo 
waste Substitute* furnished tor a rctioMbN tup 
it" you wi«h it Persons who will onllat a> lab^Hotn 
for drafted men will hud a rar»· chance to get a large 
rum ot int'iu-v. 
Address M ^ Box ar«82. dt(Jyl5 
KiiwiIuîii <'»ll«'ic·'. 
'■MIK Annua! Examination of ('«nditlatM for ad- 
1 mission to Bowdoin College will tak*· place on 
Friday, the seventh da* ol August next, at eight o'- 
clock in tin.· forenoon, in th·· Medical Collejp': and 
al»o on fhuisdav, the 27th day 01 August, at the 
same luMir and placr. 
I.ΚΟΝΑΚΙ) WOODS. President. 
Brunswick. July 6th, 1*63. jy8td 
RowdiMii < «lieue. 
Ε Aurnai Meeting of the President and Tru*· 
1 te«*s of Bowdoin % ollege will b«* held at Banister 
llall. in tin· Olh Z' < iMpel OB tMkbM Mb) fetllk 
«lay ol August next, at ten o'clock in he forenoon. 
JO»IN ΚΟϋΕΚά, Seeretary. 
Brunswick. July 6th. 18»;3 i>8 td 
Kowdoiii 4 oil·■»<·. 
Γ|1ΗΕ Annual Meeting of the Overseers of Bowdoin ! JL College will he holden at their Koom in the Col- 
i lege Chapel, ou tin· fourth dav of Au*u«t next, at 3 
j o'clock i· * A.%. ItOBBINS. Seeretary. 
Bruufwick. July 6th. 1838. jv*td 
For Sule, 
FEET, more or less, ol 111CKOHY 
PLANK, h, 
L. W COBB Λ CO., 
jyl6dlw* Head t»i Smith's >Vharf. 
1,500 
Police. 
IilEKKBT forbid all persott* haih«»ringor trust· ing my wife A lier ou my accouut, a.» Γ shall pay 
no debt of her contracting alter thin dale. 
<.Eo il W'OKCEST EH. 
Portland. July 16.1#68. lw 
Λ Xi w !\>w Yoi k Toi» Kiikk), 
M'ASS AC"11Γ SETT's BVILT, tor «alt· bv Α. Ρ Fl'LLKK WCOMr^St., 
Jytt Ι'.τ opposite the Preble Hcust:. 
Dino λϊ tlic 
\f K.IU'ii ANTS' Kxchmgr Eating Homm·. 17 4 10 
i.Tj Exchange St Fret I.unci wi> day utro lt> 
t<· ii I. s. l'Wi>MBil 
Noitihif; venlurotl nothing yiiligl. 
fllUOSF. having a sma'l capital to invest in u sate 
1 paving business call at 230 Congress street 
Jy'AXitl 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Deering· flail. 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY I 
Tnesdny nnd Wednradey, July 21 tad 22. 
THE KM IX Κ NT ACTOR, 
E. L: Davenport! 
AIDED BY 
IVff. E. L. DAVENPOKT, 
The Talented Tragedienne—and a Company of Βοβτον Faνοκπ e§, elected iron» the corps of 
the HoHttm Theatre, Host on Afneeum, and 
Howard Athciutum, comprising 
Mr. W. II. Curti8, Mr. Walter Rksh. 
Mr. T. II. Κνιοητ, Mr. P. A. AxpKReox, Mr. Ws. He ALLAN, Mr. J. A. Delano, Mr. J. Bipdles, Mr. J. Keuoer, Mrs. Thomas Harry, Mr». Kiddles, 
Midd Lily Daves port, Wiw May Davenport, 
and others. 
PRODUCING ON 
Tuesday Evrninit, Inly «te», 
Hhakspeare's Historical Tragedy of 
RICHARD THIRDS 
Richard. Duke of filoster Mr. K. L. Davenport. Other characters by the Company. 
Wednesday Evening, July >9, 
O'Keefe's sterling Comedy of 
WILD OATS· «r The Hirelllag Player Σ 
Admission— Lower floor, 50 cents; Gallery, 25 cents, l ickets can he had at Dana's Drag .Store, 
under the hali, Saturday morniug. 
Doors open at 7}—to commenoe at 8 o'clock. 
JylO d5t 
Lancaster Hall. 
MR. A. BIERSTADT'S PICTURE 
OF THE 
ROCKY NOUNTAINS, 
On exhibition at Lancaster Hall for a short time 
From 9 o'clock A. M. to 6 Γ. M. 
Admittance — 25cents; Season Tickets, 50; fiifbt 
Single tickets for 81.00. 
THIS picture represents the scenery in the Wind Hirer Bange of Mountains in Nebraska Terri- 
tory at a distance of seven hundred (700) miles north 
east of Han Francisco, and portrays the western 
slope of the Mountain*. 
Portland, July 13. 1863. tf 
Lecture· 
A LECTURE will bo delivered in Yarmouth, on Tuesday Kvcning. July 21st, in the First Con- 
gregational Church. Subject, 
"MODERN PALESTINE." 
A collection will be taken up for the benefit of the 
Soldier's orphaus. The public are respeetfWlia vited to attend. jyJO tt 
Si The t'o<oa-\ut Hat! 
hw be«*u so eagerly sought after, lias been received at 
PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street, 
Where can be fourni a large assortment of 
Summer Hats! 
rORTUEAUKl). MII>DLK-A<iKD. AND YOUTH 
ANo, a large lot of 
Sun Umtorollae, 
AT-VERY LOW Ρ RICK 8. 
Jy44tr 
tCAPT. 
WERNER W. BJESG, 
Lato of the 1st Reg. Ν. Y. Vole., 
Having bwn appoint»·*! Captain in the U. A. Invalid Corp.* by the Prenaient of the I'nit- 
ed State*. and also ordered to Portland. Me., 
has this day opened hi» Ki>eruitiu* Oft ο iu 
82 Ktrhnnfc Street, 
in order to administer the oath of enlistment 
to men who have completely fulfilled the pre- 
acribed conditions of adtnissiou to the 
Invalid. Corps. 
J,4dlf 
_ 
m/n>\ fish makkkt; 
— AT — 
\o. lie Federal Street. 
Τ. ΗΟΡΚΙΛ8 
Han opened this 
(i:>TI(4L FI.MI MARKET 
To accommodate our citixens. | 
FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH, 
Of every description, and Lobsters, to be had at thia i establishment. 
Orders will be answered and detiverr made to those ; 
who iuar desire Open u at il 8 o'clock P. M. 
J«M tf 
J. W. SVKF.8. 
Purchaser for Knxtera Account 
or 
FLOUR. i.kAlN. SKKL>S. I'ROVISIOXS. LABI). 
HUTfEK aitti WKSI KKK Ρ BOOlt.lt 
·> generally. 
Particular attention Hive η to «hirpiuf bv quick··! 
and eheaj»est rate·. 152 SOUTH WATER ST., 
p. υ. iiox «τι. Chicago, lllinoi·. 
KirxRBHC0—Mmr» Maynard k Sons; II h W 
Checkering; C. II. ( ummiug* & Co.; S. ti. Bowdlcar 
fc Co.; Charles A. Stun·; Hallett, Datl* ft Co., of 
Host ou, Mas». Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston J.N 
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank. Newton. C. 
B. Coffin ; « arren Ellis &. Sous, New York City. 
J) 9 03 dly 
JOHN CROCKETT &C0, 
DKALIttK 1.1 
New and S«*coud Hand Punitlerr, 
—»1CI> 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
134 & 130 Exchange Street. 
may 11 dtf 
THE LATEST NQVEITyF 
Auto-Pkofbllihq 
Cawtmriko Hors ta 
and Kacino ΡοϋΙΗβ, 
for exercise to the 
miud as well a» ofthe 
bod ν The motion 
of the eantering hor- 
«•s cono s more uear- 
ly to riding on horse- 
back than any other 
device yet invented. 
For nal«· by 
»N, ÎÎU Exchange M. jcttdlin VY.I>. BOBINS 
«Tinpi.iti r.iiTms 
J*RAIDING ! 
S M BAKKMAN would inform the that • ahe lia* removed from N·» IS* to 77 Krw etreet, 
where she is rt-«dy tu atteud to all order» tor ctainp- 
iu>(. MUh H. hv nml·' ιγπμκκινμιΜα in New York 
to t* eubstutly supplied with «11 the latent style* of 
Braidiu* l'attei its. and tl**· boat material* to work 
Willi, rumple* of Iwr work can hi· seen at nil tune* 
ki her room·. 
>Ih· «ill tench her inethiHl οΓ «'ampin/, on renson· 
nh!e term*, to Indite from in\ part of the country, 
and 'apply then with all MOMairt materia!* to work 
with je23 lift 
KIltK* Of llililit1. 
fcXKCtJTIVk Dkfartmbbt, I 
Augusta. .lu ν ti, i8tf8. I 
VN adjourned wwion ol the fcrrrutnv C*mmcil will Ik· held at the Council Chamber, in Angus- 
ta, on Moudny, the thinl dnv of Atu'u^t next. 
Attest, JnsK.rH It IIALL. 
jttidtd Secretnry of Stnt* 
il <» η ι ; ι \ « τ ι τ ι ι ι :. 
η « κ κ κ κ si lîM ι. 
flllllS Hoarding at.d Day School for Yonnjr Ladies 
JL will re-opnn ou Thur»dny, Se|»t. 17th. < irculnr* 
containing terms mnv be oI»taiued bv addre*«inc Mii*a 
I. <». Prince, Frtneipnl, who will Ικ» found at ner 
residence nft«*r the F* of *»· pterober. 
jy30d%w'Jm 
lliliiic lli-torirul 
rilllK »miu»l III.·, till* IV Muiiif Hi«rorl<*l Socl- 
I rlr will bl' llel'l *1 (Im η mill* υΓ ftoeivty, ill 
Bowdom College. Bntnuwiek, on 
Ti/r/tsn.41. AupuM* eiA, im. 
at 8 o'clock, A M. 
KDW \ KI* BALLARD, .Secretnry. 
Brunswick, July 80. 1"*** dtd 
A C'A It D. 
1AI>IKS. and nil person» aflHcted with A <\f th> Lu** *f H'ur, /Hi η tir tuΓ si ·« /*r*- 
m'tturf B/'iitcktUff of th* Hair, are re*|>ectfollv in· 
nti » to ca»l at 
L Ο RIME'S u Η IT c; STOR 
ΕΧΓΗ ANt. Κ 8TBMET. 
where they will learn something to their advantage 
jan'-'W eoddm 
DKsnlnfio·· of ΓοριιΠ»ι«·ι »hi|>. 
Till·: copartnership heretofore existing but ween the *ub«cribere under the tinn ot Head. Creaeny 
A Co.. is thh* day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either partner i* authorized to use the name of the 
linn iu liquidation JUS W ItkAI». 
J HAKKlM'KhSëKY. 
Portland. Juuc 80,1963. jj I dti 
I— I II. LJ·· ί II, ■ * 
AUCTION SALES. 
Mvmntali Itrkk uJ Bloee-Work 
AT ACCTIOK. 
ON Friday. July it. at 10 o'clock Λ. *, at No. M Portland >tr*et, all the marble and other mon- «mental work In raid yard, conriating of almost ev- ery variety of monumental work la BMrMa.ftMato·*, •late, noap-stoue. fc< kc. 
JylT dlw· II K.N Κ V ΒΑ ILK Y k CO.. AMt'ra. 
House· at Auction. 
ON Friday, Jnly Wth, at 3 o'clock r * we «hall •el) ttwi two-ntorv wooden hoaae on Meehani· «treet. No. 8. It lia* 13liai· bed room·, beside· «tor· 
room. and oloeet·; abundance hard and toft water, )· in κ iriKid ui iicbborhood, and a very deeirabla property. 
A!«o, th.. one-and-a-half utory wooden house, with a brick No. 46 on Ureen street. This bouse ha* 10 finished rtM>ni»,bttkic8 elosets.with abundance of hard and soft water. It ia a pleasant, health/ and good neighborhood, and desirable as aresidence. /mtnrdMfrift after the above tale». The two-#tory wooden hot»**, No 17 Mechanie Si. Thin house ha* a brick basement. 14 finished room·, and Une cInert»—well supplied with the beat hard water, and abundance ot «oft. These hou*es are all iu good order, and occupied by good tenant·. 8*1· positive—title clear—term easy. Also, two story brick hou»e, No. 12 Mechanic at., incomplete repair, with foiirfeeu fin tubed room·, plenty nard and soft water, under a good lease.— ferine at sale. 
HLNHY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneer·. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Heavy C' 
ltL'àUKI> iV'rulern Yello» ν Ζ 4 tlil dry aud bM»y. per «ch. Kto. t or .ale by 1H>L£k ioOUT. Jy 16 d3w No. 6t>ali 
l'ellow C« — 
TJKIMF. Yellow Con., for raje bj riM. 
jy!3 Commercial «tret, bead Widjery'· wWf. 
S 
SI. Ironie Flour. 
IT. LOUIS FLOCK, for aale by 
la ii »#*' *' * AK5t·"*· Commercial «treet, ijrl3 diatf head Widfery'i wharf. 
800 
Seed Barley. 
BUSHEL8 two-rowed Seed Itrley, kr 
_ _ aale by 
lylSrtf KENDALLk WHITHVr. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Oflk*e I· Lei. 
ON second floor, Middle Street, centrally situated and eaer of access. Apply at Ko. 61 Com mar cial Street. Jy17 If 
a 
For Sato. 
A ate· one and a half ftorjr hou». centrally situated. containing Π flnlik- 
"I r.mm·. w.Hi n· all throairh. briefe eWi ru. fruit tritn. Ac. I'rir.· Jr-"2W 
■Sfur further particular· apply to J>1<> lavrt· R. (j. YoKIt k SOS. 
Dfatrnfclf Country Snu. 
a 
For «ale or to let, the two «tory brick 
hou«e awl onthnHdmi;*. in W-«t brook, 
now occupied br <Hi« Brown. 
Til»· premiaee oceapy the creat ·,Τ Ik· 
hill, .near thuae ot A W Longfellow. 
K~t aud command the tlneit proapeeto f thw ν ici fl- 
it ν l'onwwiiin ai en immediately, if deaired 
Apply to A Util'S L> TATK, >troud water TU- 
taxe, or to BHKI'LF.Y ft DANA, over Canal Bank. 
Portland July 14. ira. J y Ιό dlar 
llouoe Lato fer Hale or to L«aw. 
F>K SALE. Houm* Lots iu dimension· to nail, on Oxford. Washington, Fox, Wiuthrop. Everett, 
M.i.l «ou, Muuroe. tir* uleaf, and Fremont stwt·, 
or will be leased for a t«i m of year·, sav ten or more 
—Any of the land on the above· «tracts th#· les*-* to 
have «h·· privilege ot purchasing at the expiration of 
tb< 
Apply to tlie wbscriber for terms, which win to 
m» I«· satisfactory tu tln»«e i«hing to build. 
willIam oxmard. 
Portland. July 7th. 1*β. Jy7 dlweodta· 
Real KKtatr on CrMi Street 
FOB SALE. 
I* 
The t h r. e-storied brick Dwelling aad Land, 
!L No. IM roe* (tnet. The building in goaé 
± condition—ro »m* lariçe and convenient. Lot 
42 feet on Cro«n street, by ItSO iu depth. Hard and 
•oft water in abundance. Stable on the premises. 
Will be «old low. and ou aceorntnudMing terme. 
Anplv to VILLI AU AXX£fT. jn the premise·, 
or Κ M. I'4TI'W,2ï «échange »t|fe«t. «ver Ocean 
Insurance office. jyl dtf 
I'ountry M^idonff tor ^nlf. 
TLe FARM owned by t.M late 
lion. R K. Go«»denow, «itra'cd 
*- within oui hundred rod· if tb· 
Coun*v Hniluin** at l'a. is, Oxford 
Count*, Me., is t»l!V-ed for sale at η 
great bar«alu. 
Tlie Kar»u coûtai mi 111 acres of land, of excellent 
nnaiitjr. w >tk'i <>rod c*>« *t present about 30 ton· of 
Say, and the «mount rosy be largely increased.— 
I^ruit. w »'m| and watt a e ihundaut Pbe dwelling 
h«»u··· anil out-Uuildiu** ar*· r.xmoodiou· and in |oed 
repair rieasnnt and healthy, otter* 
in g · «!e«lr«Me con· try n^idfnc·· 
For particulars inav (κ· end» on the prem* 
is~ of Dr W A KC*T South ftns. or WILLIAM 
UOODKNOW. K*| Portland. jyl tf 
TO LET. 
rl Κ two rooms In tin .second iter» of theCndaaan Block, lately occupi d by John W \fin|er,Eeq 
Possession given Jufy |at. Ajjjl; to ~ 
Tfc 
To Lfl. 
ill 11Κ eligible and convenient C hamber· over store 
L· So. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr. 
Muftis Dunham. suitiMe for saleroom· or other 
purposes Possession jcivea about July 1st. AI»· 
one very desirable Chamber la the third story ·* 
same Nock. Applv to 
je3( dtf TflOM AS or WM. HAMMOND. 
For Sale. 
fit A MW 
two-ato y koaaa. thoroughly built, 
»lat«<f roof, 11 An <had rooaw, eoaveujeat fcr 
L one or two flunih^a, with bay windows.pleaty 
of excellent water; wo<»d-hon«e attached, and r 
iarjct* pardon lot—situation Veranda street, nen 
Tukey's bridae. in WiM nrook. within ten minntee' 
walk ot Pormnd 1'ost sin. Conditions eaey.priee 
low, and excellent neighborhood. 
J<*53 d3m ISAAC 8YLVR9TKB. 
Store for Salo. 
fnUE fo'tr-stery orlck Store in Free Street—N·. $ 
JL in the Free Street Block—next east ofTolford'·. 
Ktiijuire of U. Γ MA 111 Ν, t.alt Block, or 
apOUtf P. BARNKS. Middle 8treet. 
sVSSfiE» HATE 
Portland. June 29.1W. ■ 
WANTS.... LOST. 
Dos Loci. 
SCNDAY ntw>n, con er of State and Danfbrtll streets. Black and tan. two months old, «HI 
:>|H)tx o* cr his evr-. Bcfonjr to a little girl, who 
mourn· tl><> loss Any one returning the same to 
No·. 13 A l<· Kxchni ge stieet, will receive a suitable 
11eward. 
Portland, Jul> 20.1S03. eodlwte 
^iiuHtiott WaatH. 
T>Y a young man. a· Book-keeper by tingle I) double entry; can furnish the bent of r 
mendatious please addrese Book-keeper, box 
j>aO«ilw· 
Krnl llanlfd. 
A g«»d. convenient house—rent tlSO 
•$•0 Lnquire at » Kxchanee Street. 
JylTlf J A KENOEKSON 
\\ suiletl. 
SUBSTITL TES ru» DRAFTED MKK 10el»· hodied men wanted to *err· a* *u «titutea f*»r 
draireu ιη··ιι. »*3H» bounty will t*· panl to Mlfe hum 
when accepted and inti*ter-d into the »ervkx*. 
J oil Ν C ΓΚΟΟ'ΚΚ. 
For timid. July 1β. 1** edlw 
Uanid (ο ΙΊιπ Ημμ» or KrNl 
IN the Southwest part of the city. a Modérait sized 11 (him*, Tor a vmalJ tamily, wher#» there are uo 
children MP'> to W KYAN. 
jv lô «If I 1*1 Commercial street. 
HAWED. 
Γ 1 ASM |>aid for aerwad band Siavr·, at Ko. M 
L I.mi κ ttharl. Α Ο. t WH. 
inytf dtf 
COMPOUND BITTERS I 
rref-feti froir· :h« original reeipc by 
ID i*. Ch;is. Morso, 
Kxtireaaly for tho»e * ho wi#h to o.-fain a valuable 
artic « to cWaum· aii'l * ..utaic tl*u »)>teui. regulate 
the stomach and bow ■·«. n-muvf μμΙΙτ·ίκ·*·, head· 
ache, d.v *pepe4A. and l'u |>u> ityiΐιχ the blood, Kt. 
Pr*t>ared for 
W. P. PHILLIPS. Druggist, 
110 Mi ill·- Ktrrel. 
And f«»r *a1e by him i: «j«ian»»··«·»· to suit the par- 
clitw I·- nMMae, a· '»al· price ot tliat put upit 
bot vw* 
iut eo ΓΤΑίΛΐ 
I. ». O. P. 
rand Lodve 
..r-'er of Odd 
Hall ou Tuea- 
i r 
Ι ΙΜΙΙ·' H aï s.-^it.· «vf the Ιί W. t.ri 
I .·« Maine of th·· Independent t> · 
tVMi'tt# will be he'd il· »dd Fellow·' l 
dav, Auifu-it Ί. a* * o'clock. 
Π»Ν\Α!Μ> \· ΒΛ Ν ft (.ru nd S 
jvl 3î*w ti l aujill 
Secretary. 
1'. ^itiiK'ii Oct'ea^ed. 
Γ11Η Ε rnlativ vu of I luvdort VI ν rick Jonee MHch- 
1 ell ai d K.t»eo-T» I Try, l .S *oamen. <l««c*>a*ed. 
may learn ot' noaetb'n»' to their advantage by ad* 
dreftsitiv WîLLIàM H. WKBREB. 
jyl7 Iw Boaton. Maw 
